
Would you take any of 
these guys home tonight? 

Keep them out of the bedroom. 
Vote Democratic on November 2. 

To get involved, call 414-344-1632 or send an e-mail to andysewisdems.org. 

Paid for by the Democratic National Committee, wv^v.democramorg. This communication is nor authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee. 
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TM Largest Adult. 
NM Novelty, and 
in the state! 

Yobr 
Personal 

hbks Welcome! • • 

44110111 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 
 .111"041-., 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 

Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Succes Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

MI6 

JENS 1 41.11111It 

) Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

)16475 W. Russell Rd. 
,Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon. - Sat. 

Aim a OHO "Alm „" "ow mak a. 

0°.  • 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

53214 7 , 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Vide 
Cudahy, WI 53110 1606 Pearl St. 
(414)744-5963 L.-NU- Waukesha 53186 
Open Sam-3am :Lit (262) 513-8481 

Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

agaz nes, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or Store Credit! 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID I UIRED! 

Buy any $9.95 DVD I 
for only $5.95 with 

I this coupon 
I Offer expires 11/10/04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon 
I  receive 20% off any 
I store purchase 
I Offer expires 11/10/04 1
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

•  

With this coupon I 
Buy 2 panties get I 

the 3rd free! 
I Offer expires 1 1/10/04 
I Not valid w/any other offer 
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& weight proportional. All I want 
is true respect & = love. Versatile. 
HIV neg. a must. (715) 823-2623. 
Will return all messages. [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B & D, 
electric toys, leather, furniture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movie for my 
collection. Let's talk. Can trade or 
buy. (414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. 
Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

Sexy good looking physically fit 
GWM, 33, 5'11", 180, short hair, 
clean cut, hazel eyes...outgoing, 
trendy, versatile, seeking long 
term relationship w/ GM 20-40 
near Madison. I live in Rockford, 
IL Delmen ()815) 962-4221 [2] 

Horny 38 y.o. WM, 7.5" cut, 
Green Bay/Fox Valley area look-
ing for first time 'anything goes' 
guys over 45+. Your place a must. 
Leave message (920) 379-2431 

Attention! Bi/Gay. GWM br/br, 
48, Marshfield area. For BJ info 
(715) 387-6433 [2] 

Married 50 y.o. BiWM looking for 
discreet fun. Love to please your 
man while you watch or take 
advantage of me. Ever head up 
north looking for someone to take 
care of you? I'm a big man, clean, 
professional; discretion a must. 
ruin2this_1999@yahoo.com [2] 

GWM, 57, 5'8", 190, in excellent 
shape - 44" chest, 36" waist, ISO 
bottom GWM 35-65 for friend-
ship &/or LTR (no inmates) in the 
Waukegan/Kenosha area. Write 
Brian S., 2133 Western, 
Waukegan, IL60087 [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 4120 

Attractive dominant bi couple 
(male/female) seek submissive 
females, males, couples, for kinky 
fantasy fulfillment - B&D, S&M, 
CBT, sexual servitude, slave train-
ing, more. Send detailed letter of 
interests, photos, SASE to 
Occupant, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. 
(PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 

BiWM, 5'6", 175, 7.5" shaved 
ISO other BiWMs 45-58 who're 
into kink & oral. I'm also a cross-

dresser, into golden showers, nip-
ple clamps, hot candle wax, etc. 
Also can be dom. or sub. No 
inmates, please. P. Alexander, PO 
Box 268, Milwaukee, WI 53201-
0268 [2] 

Seeking horny UNCUT W males 
who want to aim out and play. 
DC/TV & daddy types also 
desired, age & weight open. I'm a 
BiWM, 40s, clean cut, D/D free, 
very discreet. Enjoy giving & 
receiving oral (and more). 
Milwaukee area, can travel or 
entertain. Send letter of interests to 
Boxholder, PO Box 44166, West 
Allis, WI 53214 [3] 

WM, 48, 5'11", 275, coming to 
Green Bay in Oct. Looking for hot 
evening get together, my place or 
yours. Let's discuss the possibili-
ties. jtec47@hotmail.com [3] 

Thinking of giving up the search 
for LTR; so, anyone intereested in 
casual harmless flings with a mid 
30s blond, blue-eyed gay woman? 
Write KAK, 413 Division St. #4, 
Wausau, WI 54403 [3] 

Dad/mentor, 53, Oshkosh, offers 
guidance, motivation and old fash-
ioned discipline to men in need. 
Bad grades? Poor attitude? Let 
this dad help you get to the 'bot-
tom' of the problem. Contact gm 
donne(llyahoo.com Relationship 
possible with right guy. [3] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed, 
flyerman219461966(d hotmailcom 
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43@yahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. 
Your pic will get ours. [2] 
Attention GMs 40+ interested in 
watching!? Kick back and enjoy a 
private strip show. Evenings best. 

Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [2] 

Middle age GWM, good body, 
bl/br, love giving great head; will 
do more if the right person comes 
along. Doug (920) 229-6524 Fox 
Valley [3] 

Mature WM 50s...non-passable 
CD seeking other mature CDs, 
TVs & TSs, passable or not, 
who'd enjoy occasional intimate 
get togethers or get aways to dress 
up. I have a nice wardrobe & 
access to lingerie/clothes up to 3X 
at very reasonable prices. Need 

someone good with hair & make-
up to teach me. Answer all, single 
or married Please...serious only. 
Write Boxholder, PO Box 
085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 

GWM, 58, 165, 5'6", ardent c-s-
-k-, looking for a couple (black, 
white or mixed) 20-50, slender or 
chubby. She can watch me & I'll 
entertain her, too, if she wishes. 
Especially interested in the 
Marinette area. Write CSW, PO 
Box 341396, Milwaukee, WI 
53234. Give me your address. [3] 

Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 
61, 220Ibs, blue eyes, handsome! 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

Great Massage! 
No Escon SIERVICE, 

Call for appointments! 

Commentary: 
Out of The Bars and Into The Booths 
By Mike Fitzpatrick & Mark Mariucci 

The LGBT community loves to point to the Stonewall Inn Riots as 
the birth of the modem gay civil rights movement. In the summer 
of 1969, drag queens and hustlers poured out of that New York 
City bar and into the streets to protest what was then routine police 
harassment for being open about their sexual orientation, a brutal 
symptom of their second-class citizenship. 

Thirty-five years later - and a year after all criminality was 
removed from our community by the nation's highest court -
the harassment is back as never before. This time, however, it 
is not just a beat cop's billy club we're facing but the spectre of 
the rewriting of our nation's most sacred documents to recodi-
fy us as second-class citizens. Next week in the general elec-
tion, eleven states will vote to amend their state constitutions to 
prohibit legal recognition of our relationships. A handful more 
have already passed this year with embarrassingly lopsided 
votes. Wisconsin appears to be next in line in just six months. 
We have a sitting President who lumps our lives and Al Qaeda ter-

rorists together as common threats to the fabric of our society. We 
have elected officials both nationally and in our state and other can-
didates comparing our relationships to those of animals and calling 
us "selfish hedonists" to the cheers of their supporters. Vicious anti-
gay violence is up nationally. We only have to look to the ongoing 

(920) 989-2600 

REST RUN-. 
PET CEMETERY 8 CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr., Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

Quest on the web. 
We now feature back issue news archives! 

PHOTOS • PERSONALS 
COMPLETE LEATHER SUBSITE 

NEWS • REVIEWS • LINKS 
COMPREHENSIVE BAR GUIDE 

WWW.QUEST-ONLINE.COM 

hate crime trial in Wisconsin's quaint and artisan-friendly Door 
county for a local reminder of the bigotry we face. 

As several stories in this Election Preview section demon-
strate, many of our community have become politicized. But 
they remain, sadly, the proverbial tip of the iceberg. Too many 
in our community remain still sitting at the bars, whether they 
be at the local clubs and taverns or the smoothie bars at the 
local workout spaces. 

It is time to once again get out of the bars. This time, how-
ever, we need to use the streets to head to the ballot boxes. Our 
community is richly diverse and Quest encourages all to vote 
their chosen political preference. Out of the bars and into the 
voting booths: Vote November 2! 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-116 

862811 Markgtplaeg 
Oak CrgRk, WI 53154' 

(414) 764-3892 
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& wigiv prqurtional. All I wan(
is tnie reapect & = love. VIrsatile.
IITV neg. a must. (715) 823-2623.
Win rrfu an messages. [2]

Wanted lovers Of fetish, 8 &  D,
elechc  toys,  leather,  fuminre,
rubber,   cross   dress   clothing,
corsets,trxftyeToticmovieformy
collection. Let's talk Cia trade or
buy.  (414) 321i}005  7an-1qu.
Ijyle. Mflrmuke [2]

Sexy good lcohing physically fit
CWM, 33, 5'11", 180, chorl hair,
clean  cut,  hazel  eyes...outgoing,
trendy,  versatile,  seeking  long
term  relationship  w/  GM  2040
near Madison.  I rye in Rcekfondy
IL Iielmen 0815) 9624221 [2]

Homy  38  y.o.  WM,  75"  cut,
Glun BayITox Vuley area look-
ing for first time  `anything goes'
guysover45+.Yourplaceamust.
Iirave message (920) 379-2431

Attention!   Bi/Cry.  CWM  brfor,
48, Marshfield area. For RI info
(715) 387i5433 [2]

Married50y.o.BiwMlcokingfor
discreet fun. I.owe to please your
man  while  you  watch  or  take
advantage  Of me.  Ever  head  up
north looting for someone to take
careofyou?I'mabigman,clean,
professional;  discretion  a  must.
niin2this_1999©ahco.com [2]

GWM, 57, 5'8", 190, in excellent
crape - 44" ches| 36" waist, ISO
bottom  GWM  35rfe5  for ffiend-
ship &/or I:IR (no inmates) in the
Wankeganfrousha area. Write
Brian      S.,      2133      Western,
Waukegan, 11.60087 [2]

24 Hour Men!  Record & listen
FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 4120

Attraedve   dominant  bi   couple
(male/female)  seek  submissive
females, males, couples, for kinky
fantasy fulfillment - B&D, S&M,
CBr, sexual servitude, slave train-
ing, more. Send detailed letter of
interests,     photos,     SASE     to
Occupant,   1528  S.  Kceller  Rd

q>nm 340), Oshkash, WI 54902
BiwM,  5'6",  175,  75"  craved
ISO other Biwhts 45-58 who're
into ldnk & oral.  I'm also a Cross-

dlesseL into golden showers, rip-
plc damps,  hot  candle wax, etc.
Also  can  be  don.  or  s`ib.  No
irmates, please. P. Alexandep ro
Ben 268, Milwaukee, VI 53201-
0268 [2]

Seeking homy UNCUT W males
who want to am out  and play.
DC/rv   &   daddy   types   also
desired, age & weigiv open. I'm a
BiwM, 40s, clean cut, D0 free,
very  discreet.  Enjoy  giving  &
receiving    oral     (and     more)
Mnwaulee  area,  can  travel  or
entertain. Send letter Of interests to
Boxholdei; P0 Box 44166, Wtst
Ams, VI 53214 [3]

WM,  48,  5'11",  275,  coming  to
GreenBayinOct.I+Dctchgforhot
evening got togethel;  my place or

yours.  Ii3t's disc`]ss the possibili-
ties.  itec47@hotmailcom [3]

Thinking Of giving up the search
for LrR; so, anyone intereested in
caial harmless flings with a mid
30sblond,blueeyedgaywoman?
Write RA.I[ 413 Division SL #,
Wausau, WI 54403 [3]

Dadthentor; 53, Onhosh, offers
gLiidanoe,motwationandoldfash-
ioned discipline  to men  in  need.
Bad  grades?   Poor  attitude? IIet
this dad help you get to the `bot-
tcm' Of the pwhlem. Ctontact gg±
donneCh/ahoo.orcomRelationship
prrsible with right guy. [3]

Mid on Man F\]ul  18+ Record
& histen FREE! quo) 431-9000,
Code 4166 p]

IJng 4 men into C&A, farmfaoo,
WS, scat, dildoes, ranlg oil/grease,

publicplay,mu4CBroranything
twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or  age.  GWM,  6',  155,  shaved
head,  goatee,  heavily  pieroed  &
tatted
flyerman219461966@hormail.com
OR  CWM,  5'10",  245,  shaved
head. goatee, pieroed &  tattooed,
bearcamperd3~
Contact   either  or  both.   I.Cave
nrmie,phoneno.&shor(message.
Your pie will get our [2]
Attention GMs 40+  interested in
watohing!? Kick back and enjoy a

private strip show. Evenings best.

Waunu area. (715) 845ii467 [2]

Mddle  age  CWM,  good  body,
bvbr, love givg great head; will
do more if the rigiv person Comes
along.  Doug (920) 229Ji524 For
VThy [3]

Mature  WM  50s..mon-passable
CD  seeking  other  matue  Clis,
TVs  &  TSs,  passable  or  not,
who'd  enjoy  occasional  intimate
got tngethers or get aways to dess
up.  I  have  a  nice  wardrche  &
accesstolingerie/clothesupto3X
at  very  reasonable  prices.  NIed

someone good with hair & make-
xp to teach me. Ans`ver all, sintle
or  married.  Please..serious  only.
Write     Bowholder,     PO     Box
085583, Radne, WI 53408-5583

Gwh4 58, 165, 5'6", ardent cLng-
-k-, looting for a couple ®lack,
white or mixedy 20-50, slender or
chubby. She can watch me & I'u
entendn her, fro,  if the wishes.
Especially    interested    in    the
Marinette  area.  Write  esw,  PO
Ben   341396,   Milwaukee,   WI
53234. Give me your address. [3]

Hot Latin!
G7REg

Great btsagel
NO ESCoRT SERVICE,

Can for appointrnents!

(414) 2434908

Cbmmchfory.`
Out Of The Bars and Into The Booths
ByMikeFiapatrick&MarkMainLcci

The I.GBr community loves to point to the Stonewan Inn Riots as
the birfu of the modem gay civil rights movement.  In the suminer
of 1969,   drag queens and hustlers poured out of that New York
Citybarandintothestreetstoprotestwhatwasthenroutinepdice
harassment for being open about their sexual orientation, a brutal
symptom of their second{lass citizenship.

Thirty-five years later - and a year after all criminality was
removed from our community by the nation's highest court -
the harassment is back as never before. This tine, however, it
is not just a beat cop's billy club we're facing but the spectre of
the rewriting of our nation's most sacred documents to recodi-
fy us as second-class citizens. Next week in the general elec-
tion, eleven states will vote to amend their state constitutions to

prohibit legal recognition of our relationships.  A handful more
have  already  passed  this  year  with  embarrassingly  lopsided
votes. Wisconsin appears to be next in line in just six months.
WehaveasittingPresidentwholumpsourlivesandAIQaedater-

rorists together as common threats to the fabric of our society. We
haveelectedofficialsbothnationallyandinourstateandothercan-
didatescomparingourrelatioushipstothoseofanimalsandcalling
us"selfishhedonists"tothecheersoftheirsuppor(ers.Viciousanti-

gay violence is up natiomlly.  We only have to look to the ongoing

Quest on the web[
We now feature back issue news archivesl

PHOTOS . PERSONALS
COMPLETE LEAl-HER SuBSITE

NEWS . REVIEWS . LINKS
COMPREHENSIVE BAR GUIDE

WWW.QUESTIONLINE.COM

hate crfue trial in Wisconsin's quaint and atsan-friendly Door
county for a local reminder of the bigotly we face.

As several  stories in  this Election Preview section demon-
strate, many of our community have become politicized. But
they remain, sadly, the proverbial tip of the iceberg.  Too many
in our community remain still sitting at the bars, whether they
be  at the local clubs and taverns or the smoothie bars at the
local workout spaces.

It is time to once again get out of the bars.  This time, how-
ever, we need to use the streets to head to the ballot boxes. Our
community is richly diverse and ge4esf encourages all to vote
their chosen political preference. Out of the bars and into the
voting booths: Vote November 2!

LARRY BEMIS. CMT
Mss:ifieedinsep%#st

ProfessionalSportsMassageTherapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Lany at (92o) 497Jn61
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Action Wisconsin Rallies LGBT Community & Allies To the Polls 
Updated Candidate Positions and Voting Records on LGBT Issues Online 

Madison - Armed with updated information 
on every Wisconsin legislator or candidate 
running for state and federal office and the 
names of over 13,000 gay-supportive voters, 
Action Wisconsin (AW) has begun the most 
expansive "get out the vote" drive in the histo-
ry of the state's LGBT history. Even as it moti-
vates voters statewide to the polls, the LGBT 
advocacy group will also seek to capture more 
gay-friendly names on election day in its 
ongoing battle against the looming anti-gay 
ballot measure that may arrive in early 2005. 
Following last September's statewide mailing 

2004 Voter Education Guide to supporters in 
time for the fall primary, AW has 
now updated the guide for the gen-
eral election and posted it on its 
website: www.actionwisconsin.org. 
Look for "Who's Running?" in the 
top right-hand corner of the web 
page. 
For those candidates who respond-

ed to the organization's survey, the 
guide details their positions on the 
proposed constitutional ban on civil 
unions and marriage, civil marriage 
equality, and nondiscrimination protection for 
transgender people. The AW resource also has 
details about incumbent candidates' voting 
records on anti-gay legislation. 
Action Wisconsin has also begun to mobilize the 

largest "Get Out The Vote" effort of LGBT com-
munity members and allies in the state's history. 
Following a marathon data input session by near-
ly five dozen volunteers over the last week and a 
half, AW announced October 22 that it will 
directly contact by mail, email and phone at least 
13,032 gay-supportive voters to remind them of 
the critical November 2 vote. AW Volunteer 
Coordinator Saad Akbar Khan estimated the 
group's database has more than tripled since last 
June as volunteer activists have captured contact 
information for LGBT supporters from Superior 
through the Chippewa Valley, northern and cen-
tral Wisconsin, LaCrosse and the Coulee region, 
Green Bay and the Fox Cities, Racine/Kenosha, 
and southern Wisconsin as well as the group's 
Madison/Dane base. 
AW has held town hall meetings in Green Bay 

and Eau Claire and hundreds more have signed 
up online to download anti-amendment peti-
tions, collect signatures and forward them to the 
group's expanded offices on State Street here. 
AW is also coordinating get out the vote efforts 
with the Milwaukee LGBT Center's Center 
Advocates organization (see separate story), 

which has focused on mobilizing the Milwaukee 
gay community and its allies. Khan previously 
worked as the organizer for the Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center. 
Khan is one of several new staff that have been 

hired in the last few months by Action 
Wisconsin. Development Director Martha 
Truby joined the AW staff in September and is 
working to expand the group's fundraising ini-
tiatives. In 2003, Martha created the Million 
Dollar Promise Campaign for the mDRT 
Foundation, the charitable arm of an internation-
al professional association, to increase the orga-
nization's annual grant making to at least $1 mil-

lion each year. Prior to that, Martha secured over 
$1 million in grants for Genesis House to sup-
port HIV outreach to women involved in prosti-
tution. A recent transplant from the Chicago area, 
Martha got her start in fundraising as a student at 
UW-Madison while working at Madison 
Campus Ministry. 
Also on staff is Marcelle Richards is a part-time, 

paid intern assisting with public education, 
development, and administrative projects. 
Richards moved here from Los Angeles a year 
ago where she was a news editor for the UCLA 
campus newspaper and a contributor to UCLA's 
LGBT news magazine, Ten Percent. She began 
volunteering with AW in February, 2004. 
To help with both the November voter mobi-

lization and the looming anti-gay ballot meas-
ure the Human Rights Campaign dispatched 
full time staffers Jason Schellack, Samir 
Luther, and John Guyette in August. Working 
with volunteers, the trio have identified thou-
sands of LGBT supportive voters and are now 
working to get them to the polls next week. 

All of the election mobilization is also just a 
foretaste of the bigger battle about to creep 
over the horizon: the likely second passage to 
a bill that would amend the Wisconsin consti-
tution to prohibit any legal recognition to the 
relationships committed same gender or 
unmarried heterosexual couples. Passage a 

second time will trigger a ballot measure that 
likely will occur in during the Spring election 
in April, 2005. 
To that end, Action Wisconsin is readying a sec-

ond voter ID project in several regions of the state 
November 2. AW volunteers will offer voters 
exiting polling places the opportunity to fill out a 
questionnaire on LGBT issues. Supportive voters 
will be asked for their contact information and a 
commitment to vote against the measure. 

Action Wisconsin has grown just in time. the 
growth spurt began just as the issue of civil mar-
riage equality became a major issue of public 
debate at the local, state, and national levels. 

The organization's budget has 
grown from a little over $3,000 in 
2001-2 budget to more than 
$400,000 for this year alone. "Our 
community is now facing the most 
organized, concerted far right 
attack on our families this nation 
has ever seen, AW Executive 
Director Christopher Ott told 
Quest. "But thanks to our mem-
bers and donors statewide - and a 
group of committed foundations -

Action Wisconsin is now in a position to meet 
this challenge. Since July 1, we have raised 
more than $210,000." 
According to Ott, funds have come from many 

generous individual givers, as well as founda-
tions: the Civil Marriage Collaborative (a proj-
ect of the Proteus Fund), the David Bohnett 
Foundation, the Gill Foundation, the Human 
Rights Campaign, the National Gay & Lesbian 
Task Force, PFund, the Purple Moon 
Foundation, and the Wisconsin Community 
Fund. 

However, political advisers have told Action 
Wisconsin it could take well over $1.2 million 
to defeat the proposed state constitutional ban 
on civil unions and marriage - that's for adver-
tising, additional staff, and a comprehensive 
program to educate and mobilize voters against 
the amendment. 
"We will continue to need as much as help as 

the LGBT community can offer," Ott said. 
"With the help we've had so far, we have made 
amazing progress, but we still have a long way 
to go to meet the challenges ahead. (The com-
munity's) support will put us in an even 
stronger position to secure equal treatment for 
LGBT people and our families in Wisconsin." 
Donations to Action Wisconsin's work can 

be made online at: 
www.actionwisconsin.org/give.html. 
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MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

• Workout Room 
Shower / Lockers 
`Private room available 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa 
when you visit Milwaukee 
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Madison-Amedwith`pdatedinformation
on  every  Wisconsin  leSslator  or  candidate
niming for state  and federal  office  and  the
names Of over 13,000 gayrsupportive voters,
Aedon Wisoonstn (AM0 has begLm the most
expansive"getoutthevote"driveinthehistcr
ryOfthestate'sILGEIThistory.Evenasitmoti-
vates voters statewide to the polls, the lfiBI`
advocaeygroxpwillalsoseektocapturemore
gay-fiendly  names  on  election  dry  in  its
ongoing battle  against  the  looming  anti-gay
ballot neasule that may arive in early 2005.
FollowinglastSeptember'sstatewidemailing

2004 `foter Education Guide to supportus in
time for the  fall  primary, AW has
now xpdaled the gtiide for the grn-
erd  eledion  and  pasted  it  on  its
website:  ww`ractionwisconsin.org.
I.rok for lh/ho's Running?" in the
top  rigiv-hand  comer  of the  web
Page.
Forthesecandidateswholxpond-

ed to the olganizalon's survey, the
guide details their pesitious on the
praposed constitutional ban on civil
unions and marriage, dvil mariage

whichhasfoa]sedonmchilizingtheMilwanlee

gay onminity and its allies. REan peviously
wndrod  as  the  organiar  for  the  Minmikee
mRTcbnndtycintEL
REan is one of severd new staff that have been

hired  in  the  last  few  months  by  Aedon
Wisoonsin   Development  Director   Martha
Twhy joked the AW staff in Sepenha and is
`hnddng to apand the grxp's fimdrirfug iri-
tiafi`ms  h 2003, Matha acated the  Mllion
Dollar  Praise  Campaign  for  the  hoRr
FormdatiquthecharitableamOfaninrmafion-
al prrferional asschalori, to inclease the olga-
nizalon'sarmialgrantmakingtoatleas($1mil-

second time will trigger a ballot measLne that
likely will occur in during the Spring eleedon
inApril,2005.
Tothatend,Actionwiisrmsinisreadyingasec-

ondvoterlDpr2iectinse`malretionsofthestate
Ndvember 2.   AW volunteus `rdl oflin vctus
exithg polling places the qrfumfty to ffll cnd a

questiomaireonI.GBrissusSupprrfurevoters
wnl be astred fu their contact infinalon and a
crmminenttovoteagrinstdemeasLne.

Aedon Wisouri has grown just in time. the
grwhapirtbeganjustastheissueofdivflmar-
riag3 equality became a may.or issue Of ptlblic
debate at the local state, and national levels.

The  organization's  budget  has
gro`rm from a tittle over $3,000 in
2001-2   budget   to   more   than
$4cO,000 for this year alone. "Our
communityisnowfadngthemost
organized,   concerted   far   rigl]t
attack on our families this nalon
has  ever  seen,  AW  ExecLitive
Director   Christopher   Ott   told
OI.esr.   "But thanks to our mem-
bers and donors statewide - and a

'HIIIE  ` TB   groxp of committed foundafrons -

Aedon wisconsin is now in a position to meet
this challenge.  Since July  1, we have raised
more than $210,000."
AccordingtoOtt,fimdshavecrmefiunmany

generous individual givrers, as wen as funda-
tius: the Gvb Mariage Collaboragive (a prqj-
ect  Of the  Ploteus Fundy, the David Bohaett
Foundalon,  the  Gill  Foundation, the  Htman
Rights Campaign the Nalonal Cky & Ichian
Task    Force,    PFund,    the    Purple    Moon
Foundation,  and  the  Vlsconsin  Cinmunity
Fund.

However, political advisers have told Achon
Wisconsin it could take well over $12 million
to drfeat the prapesed state constitutional ban
on civil unions and marriage - that's for adver-
rising,  additional  staff,  and  a  complchensive

pxpgram to educate and mchilizie voters agrinst
the amendment.
"We will conthue to need as much as help as

the  LGEIT community  can  offer,"  Ott  said.
"Withthehelpwe'vehadsofar,wehavemade

amazingprogress,butwestillhavealongway
to go to meet the challenges ahead. (The coni-
munity's)  sxppolt  will  put  us  in  an  even
sbonger position to secure equal treatment for
I.GBI` people and our families in Wlscousin."

Donations to Action Wisconsin's work can
be made online ai:
www.aedonwisconsinolg/givehal.

equality, and nondischmination protection for
transgender people. The AW Iesoulce also has
details  about  incumbent  candidates'  vothg
records on anti-gay leSslation.
Aedonwischhasalsobegtmtomchhizethe
lngestffictChitThevIte"dionoflJ3Broom-
munity members and  allies in the sute's history.
Fouowhgamachondatainprtsesrionbynear-
lyfivedcaenvoluntoersoverthelas(weekanda
half  AW  amcrmced  Oucher  22  that  it  will
direcdycontactdymall,cmailandchueatleas(
13,032 grysuFgive votels to rmind them Of
the  critical  November  2  vote.  AW \folunker
Chordinator  Saad Ald]ar  Than  estmated  the

groxp's database has more than tripled since last
June as volunteer activists have capired cmifact
informalonforlfiBrsiqxporteasfionSuperior
througiv the ChiFpewa \falley, nolthem and cen-
tral Wisconsin, Ij]Cmsse and the Coulee rpSon,
Green Bay and the Fox Gties, Radnerfuocha,
and southern Vlscmin as well as the gmp's
MadiHmde hose.
AW has held toum hall meedligs in Green Bay

and Ball aaire and hundeds more have signed
xp  online  to  dowhoad  and-anendrent  peti-
tions,collectstgnatLilesandfor`rardthemtothe

gmp's e]prrded offices on State Stoct here.
AW is also arordinating gst ou the vote efforts
with  the  hfflwaukee  lfiBI'  Cchter's  Cchter
Advocates  nganization  (see  separate  rty)

lioneachyear.PriortothaLMarthasecuredover
$1 ndlion in grants fu Geneds House to sLp
prmmvameachtowonieninvolvedinpnd-
t`rfu.Alecenthandyantfiunthea]icagr)area,
Mathagivherstatinfimdraisingasastudentat
UW-Madison   while   working   at   Madison
Ctry Minirty.
AlsoonstaffisMalceueRIchaldsisapalt-due,

paid  intern  assisting  with  pul]Hc  education,
development,   and   adminishative   projects.
RIchards moved hale fiun lirs Angeles a year
ago where the was a news editor for the UCIA
campusnewapaperandacmrfuutortoUCIA's
IJ3EIT news magazine, Ten Pelcent. She began
volunteckigwithAWinFchruay,2004.
To help with hath the November voter mobi-

lization and the looming anti-gay ballot meas-
ue the Human RIghts Campaign dispatched
full   time  staffers  Jason   Schellack,   Samir
I:uther, and John Guyette in August. Working
with volunteers, the trio have idenffied thou-
sands of I.GRT supportive voters and are now
working to get then to the pons next week.

All of the eleedon mobilization is also just a
foretaste  Of the bigger battle  about  to creep
over the horizon: the likely second passage to
a bill that would amend the Wisconsin crmsti-
tution to prohhit any legal recognition to the
relatiousliips  committed  same  gender  or
unmarried  heterosex`ral  couples.  Passage  a
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A Private Meh's Health & Recreation Facility
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Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [12/22] 

Hello, boys!! Looking for some 
FUN or some relax time? Then, 
we're the one for you. Providing 
the hottest guys in the state. We 
specialize in massages, role play-
ing, BSDM and even that special 
fetish. Serving Milwaukee, 
Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac and 
Madison areas. Please call (414) 
405-5532 to book your appoint-
ment. Outcalls only, please. 
(11/10 - 2) 

Tom from Appleton is looking for 
a friend and that special someone 
to share good times. Relationship 
possible. (920) 730-9316. [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & lis-
ten FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 
4120 [P] 

GWM - good looking, fun, single, 
sexually charged guy seeks new 
friends for good times, my place 
or yours. I'm 6', 175, 7 uncut, 50s, 
a good guy near Fond du Lac. If 
you're in shape, single, 40-60 & 
into passion & great sex, e-mail 
me at taurus574007ayahoo.com 

WBIF, 5'4", 155, 52 yrs. & 
WBIM, 5'7", 185 w/ 6" cut (& 
thick), 59 yrs., married couple ISO 
men & women, TVs, CDs, TGs, 
age & race open, no heavy-
weights. All who responded to 
daisy1200@juno.com please 
phone (920) 427-8011 [1] 

I've an incredibly talented orifice 
in the middle of my face (my 
mouth) - cleancut Milwaukee 
GWM, bottom, 43, 5'11", 155, 
mustache, blibl, seeking in shape 
men who appreciate good service. 
RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [1] 

Dominant white 40 y.o. male 
looking for s—s. Must like s—g 
c—, getting f—. F, M, couples, 
TV, CD, she males & lesbians, 
bring your 'equipment.' Send 
phone, photo or video. Sat. & Sun. 
mornings a +. Mike, PO Box 

3148, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

27 y.o. SWM, 155, 5'9", looking 
for friends in Fox Valley area. Not 
looking for LTR or a hookup, just 
friends...although sometimes we 
find what we're not looking for. E-
mail fxvalleyasbcglobal.net [1] 

I'm Tom - fun, funny, loving, 
loyal, manly, love beaches, camp-
ing, Vegas, fishing or hiking. 
What's your town like? man-
beachOmsn.com (773) 585-6275 

Middle aged GWM, good body, 
love giving h—. Also seeking a 
bottom. Bob (920) 730-9316 [1] 

If you're a hairy man 25-48 & 
having questions about the gay 
life, I'm the man you want to 
speak with. live in Appleton area 
& promise you discretion. I'm 40, 
5'10", 210, and all man. You must 
have facial hair or at least a very 
hairy chest! I hunt & fish; don't be 
queeny. (920) 759-0217 [1] 

HIV+ Milwaukee guy seeks long 
term or ....? Can get to Chicago 
easily, too. Love all races. I'm 6', 
160, early 40s, 31" waist, 7.5-8" 
cut, smoker, dark br. hair, gr/bl 
eyes. E-mail canolliamyway.com 
I have photos. [1] 

50 y.o. totally submissive bottom 
seeks a strict dominant man who 
believes in control, total absolute 
control, strict punishment & not 
afraid to demand more & more of 
me. Bondage, discipline, raunch, 
humiliation are all things I need. 
(414) 527-1613, ask for boi. Any 
age, race or body size. [1] 

Green Bay 31 y.o. dom male w/ 
22 y.o. male, in an open LTR, 
seeking young submissive boys 
18-29 interested in leather action, 
chat & discreet meetings, part 
time; also looking for young house 
boy w/ same interest part to full 
time available, safe same, d/d free; 
please have pies. E-mail 
master_sea10169@yahoo.com 
No dreamers, please. [1] 

GWM masochist seeks SADIST, 
likes long & heavy duty playtime. 
Live in La Crosse area, but can 
travel. Have had a few years expe-
rience. Am 56, 5'9", 200, br/gr, 

cut, tats, clean shaven, hairy chest, 
d/d free. Looking to have my lim-
its established & expanded. Open 
to all scenes (BME esp) but scat 
e-mail: masoguy@webtv.net [2] 

Senior citizen likes to give oral 
pleasure to men 18-40. No need to 
be hugely hung, just don't be fat. 
Free service, but gratuities grate-
fully acceptred. Daytimes pre-
ferred, but most times OK (414) 
281-7090. Milwaukee [2] 

I'm looking for a guy who likes 
porn as much as I do. Oshkosh, 

have a place to play. Want to cum 
over and watch? (920) 292-0530 

Bi WM, 42, 5'10",190, 7" uncut, 
HIV neg., Oshkosh area, looking 
for a male (any race) 35-45, HIV 
neg., clean business man type for 
weekend of fun at the Dells. (920) 
251-2343. [2] 

GWM, 44, 6', 165, 32" waist, 
enjoys camping, nude beaches, 
cuddling, cooking, quiet evenings, 
football, etc. Have a beautiful 
home in the country to share with 
a very special man 18-45, height 

YOUNG BLACK MODEL/ESCORT 
TALL, WELL DEFINED, HUNG 

THICK, CUT, MOST SCENES 

FRIENDLY & DISCREET 
IN / OUT CALLS 

WILL TRAVEL 
VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

OVERNIGHT RATES 

JIM (414) 239-0076 

HOT BLACK RUBDOWN 
FULL BODY RUBDOWN WITH OIL. 

No ESCORT WORK, 
SERIOUS CALLS ONLY! 
1/2 HR & 1 HR SESSIONS 

CALL "J" 

(414) 839-3146 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
You've seen his face on the covers of the 
hottest magazines. and the rest of him in 
dozens of films we can't show in public! 
NUDE ROCK HARD PHOTOS $10 
SEND To P.O. Box 44232, 

WEST ADS, WI 53214 
Must be 18 

BEAU is Now AVAILABLE FOR: 
• MAscuume MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PARTS 
CAU. BEAU FOR APPORMAEPR: 

414-881-2787 

(7-k deyii4 11)074 

Miss Gay 
Wisconsin US0fA 

Pageant 2005 

Prelim Night, Friday, November 19 
Finals, Saturday, November 20 

18+ to attend, 21+ with valid Wisconsin ID to consume alcoholic beverages. 
Dancing will follow both nights pageants. 

Tickets on Sale November 1 
Featuring 

Layla La Rue, Miss Gay USofA 2004 

and Holly Hot Damn, Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 2004 

ZAAt 
Historic West Theatre 

Green Bay, Wisconsin 920-435-5476 or 435-1057 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 
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Tieat youself to a very  relaxing
fin l]try massage. Ladies ivel-
come,      too!   Green  BayITex
`illey aea. Page me cO 613-
3835 [i2re]

"lo, tryrs!!  Ii]ding for some
FUNorsonelelaxfro?Theenn.,en.
we're the one for yoiL Providing
the hottest guys in the state.   We
rfealize in massages, role playL-
ing, BSDM and even that apecial
fetish.      Serving      Milwaukee,
Racine,   Kenosha,   Green   Bay,
Appleton,   Fond   du   lac   and
Madison  areas.  Please call  (414)
405-5532  to book your a|xpoint-
ment.   Omteans   only,   please.
(1MO - 2)
ToninApplctonisloofchigfor
a ffiend and that pE2cria/ sicmcaree
to shae gapd times. Relationship
peEL co 73Oeei6. [i]
An Male Cliat!  18+ ned & tis-
ten FREE!  P2q) 4310000 cede
4120 in

GWM - good loohiig, fun, sintle,
senially  changed gay  seeks new
fiends for good times, my place
oryouls.I'm6',175,7uncut,50s,
a good g`iy near Fbnd dr hacL If
you're in shape, rintle, 40-60 &
ino passion & great sex, email
meattaurus574007Chrahoo.ccomom

WBIF,   5'4",   155,   52   yrs.   &
WE", 57, 185 w/ 6" cut (&
thick)59yrs.,malTiedooupleISO
men & womqu TVs, CDs, Its
age  &   race  apen,     no  heavy-
weights.    All  who  responded  to
dalsyl2On9uno.com       please
phone cO 427"1 [1]
I've an incredibly talented orifice
in  the  middle  Of  my  face  (my
mouth)  -  cleancut  Milwaukee
Gwh¢  bonom,  43,  5'11",  155,
mustache, bl/bl, seelchg in shape
men who appreciate good service.
RJ. (414) 489-9'702. If no answer;
leave n€ [1]
DDominant  white  40  y.o.   male
looking for srrs. Must like s-g
c-, getting f-. F, M, couples,
TV,  CD,  she  males  &  leshians,
bring   your   `equipment.'   Send
phone, photo or video. Sat. & Sun.
momings  a  +.  Mike,  PO  Box

3148€ W1 54902 [1]
27 yn Swh4 155, 5ry, looting
forffiendsinFoxluneyarea.Ndct
looldng for IIR or a hochm just
fiends...althougiv  somedmes  we
findwhatwe'renctloolingfroE-
mail frvallevchedchalmet  [1]

I'm  Tin  -  fun,  funny  loving,
lqyal, manly, love beaches, camp-
ing,  `fegas,  fishing  or  hiking.
What's  your  tovm  like?  E±ag=
beachfursn.con+com(773)585rd275

Mddle aged CWM, good body,
love giving h-. Also seelchg a
boim  Bah quo) 730-9316 [1]

If you'Ie  a  haly  man  2548  &
having  questions  about  the  gay
life,  I'm  the  man  you  want  to
prakwith.hiveinApplctonarea
& promise you discretion.  I'm 40,
5' 10", 210, and all man. You must
have fadal hair or at leas( a very
hairy chest! I hunt & fish; donl be
qny. co 759Jm7 [i]
HV+ I\froikee gLiy seeks long
ten or ~?   Cia get to Chicago
easily, too.  I+mrs an races. I'm 6',
lou eady 40s, 31" waist, 75i3"
all,  smokel;  dark  be  hair  gr/bl
eyes. Email canonifuvwav.com
I have photork [1]

50 yro. totally submissive bouon
seeks a strict dominant man who
beliChus in  crmtrol, total absolute
control,  strict  punishment  &  not
afroid to demand mole & more Of
me.  Bondage,  discipline,  launch,
humiliation ae all things I need.
(414) 527-1613, act for boi. Any
age, race or try si2x> [1]

Gran Bay 31 yn don male w/
22  yro.  male,  in  an  apen  I:IR,
seeldng  young  submissive  boys
18-29 interested in leather achon,
chat   &  discreet  meetings,  part
tine;alsoloohingforyounghouse
bpy w/ same interest part to full
time available, safe same, a/d free;

pkyhaverics.Eul
master  seal0169@yahoo.com
Nodreinplease.[1]
GWM masochist seeks SADIST,
likes long & heavy duty playtime.
hive in la Crosse area, but can
travel.Havehadafewyearsexpe-
nrience. Am  56,  5'9",  2try  br/gI,

crty tats, clean shaven, hairy chest,
did free. Ii]oldng to have my tim-
its estabrm & expmded. Open
to all scenes QME esp) but scat
end mascrmvenchtunct [2]
Senior  citizen  likes  to  give  oral
peasuretomen1840.Nbneedto
be hugely hung, j`ist dml be fat.
+rfe service, but graniities grate-
fully  acceptred.  Daytimes  pre-
fened, but mos( times OK.  (414)
281-7090.  bmvIuke p]
I'm ledring for a gay who likes
porn as much as I do. Onkoch,

have a place to play. Want to am
overandwatoh?(920)292us30

Bi WM 42, 5'10", 190, 7 uncut,
ITV meg. CThhosh area, looking
for a male (any race) 3545, ITV
meg. dean business man type for
weekendoffimattheDells.(920)
251-2343. [2]

CWM,  44,  6',  165,  32"  waist,
enjoys  camping,  nude  beaches,
arddling,ccohing,quictevenings,
football,  etc.  Have  a  beautiful
hone in the courtly to share with
a very apecial man  1845, heicht
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Quest Interview: Pabrita 
Benjamin - Pure Activism 
By Mike Fitzpatrick 

It was during my final minutes of completing 
this year's AIDS Walk Wisconsin that I first 
encountered Pabrita. My pace had slowed. My 
feet were feeling every step of the nearly 10K 
I had traversed. Suddenly I was ambushed by 
a bundle of apparently boundless energy who 
thrust a clipboard at me and asked for my sig-
nature on the Center Advocates' "Don't 
Discriminate, Don't Amend" petition drive 
opposing the anti-gay Wisconsin "Marriage" 
Amendment (WMA). 

After telling her I had already signed a simi-
lar petition and exchanging a few casual 
words, she was off at what seemed to be light 
speed. "Gotta find a few more people to sign 
up," she yelled back at me. "We don't have 
much time left!" 

I loved her. As Star Trek's Spock would say, 
she was "pure energy." And she was working 
for my equal rights with an contagious effer-
vescence that was humbling. If Pabrita is the 
future of the gay civil rights movement, we 
truly are in good hands. 

In the last few months, if you have been 
involved with the Milwaukee LGBT commu-
nity in even the most casual way, it is likely 
that you too have encountered Pabrita 
Benjamin. Pabrita was the recently hired as the 
new Community Organizer for the Milwaukee 
LGBT Center and has been highly visible in 
gay venues or events that benefit the commu-
nity such as September's AIDS Walk. 

Pabrita is focused on building community 
support through the Out Vote voter mobiliza-
tion project and especially the Equality 
Knocks campaign to find thousands of nongay 
allies of equality. She has worked with the 
LGBT and people of color communities for 
the last seven years on both local and national 
issues through tactics ranging from lobbying, 
coalition-building, and voter education and 
mobilization. 

In preparation for Quest's Election Preview 
issue, I spoke with Pabrita at length on 
September 29 about her work, her amazing life 
journey, and the challenges ahead. Here is just 
a small portion of that conversation. 
On her job description: "My job includes 

organizing for the community. My hours are 
split between Center Advocates and the 
Community Center. Most of my time goes to 
the Center Advocates, which is the advocacy 
branch of the Community Center (the 501(c)4 
organizational arm). It's more complicated 

than I understand it. I just do the work." 
On OutVote: Most of Pabrita's time in the 

past few weeks has been devoted to Out Vote. 
"Out Vote is basically a project where we reg-
ister all of our LGBT voters into a database so 
that we (can) call them every time there is an 
election and remind them to vote. We also 
have a "Vote Naked" program to let folks 
know that they can vote at their homes through 
absentee ballots. We don't take any sides -
we're nonpartisan. 

On "Equality Knocks": "The all-around 
campaign that the Center Advocates runs is 
called 'Equality Knocks.' The Equality 
Knocks campaign may be working on differ-
ent projects within that framework. What 
we're working on right now is basically 
Marriage Equality under Equality Knocks. 
That campaign is basically saying 'Don't 
amend our Constitution to allow discrimina-
tion to actually enter our Constitution.'" 
On Voter ID canvasses: "We identified over 

a little bit over 900 (LGBT-friendly voters at 
polling places during the September Primary 
election). Some had signed the petition before 
so the net result was between 850-900 new 
allies. We're aiming to have twice as many 
people at the polling places on November 2, at 

different places, different polls. We want to 
have at least 120 (volunteers) out there. Our 
main target is to do a 7-9 AM shift and then a 
5-8 PM shift." 

On Center Advocates' political advocacy: 
"Center Advocates endorsed State Senate can-
didate Lena Taylor to our members in the last 
(September) primary. That was our first advo-
cacy piece." 
On voter education about the WMA: "We 

target wards and districts within Milwaukee 
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gzfcst  Interview:   Pabrita
benjamin-PureAdivism
ByMikeFiiqxrfu

Itwasduringmyfinalminutesofcompfeting
this year's AIDS Walk wisconsin that I first
encounteredPal]rita.Mypacehadslowed.My
feet were feeling every step of the nearly 10K
I had haversed. Suddenly I was ambushed by
a bundle of apparently boundless energy who
thnist a cftyhoard at me and asled for my sig-
nature  on  the  Center  Advocates'  "Don't
lhiscriminate,  Don't  Amend"  pedtion  drive
opposing the anti-gay Wisconsin "Marriage"
Amendment qu).

After telling her I had aheady signed a simi-
lan  petition  and  exchangivg  a  few  casual
words, she was off at what seemed to be ligiv
speed. "Gotta find a few more peaple to sign
up," she yeued back at me. "We don't have
much time left!"

I loved her. As Star Trek's Spock would say,
she was "pure energy." And she was working
for my equal rigivts with an conta§ous effer-
vescence that was humbling. If Pal>rita is the
future Of the gay civil  richts movement, we
truly are in good hands.

In  the  last few months, if you  have been
involved with the Milwaukee IJJBT commu-
nity in even the most casual way, it is likely
that   you   too   have   encountered   Pabrita
Benjamin.Pal]ritawastherocentlyhiredasthe
newCommunityOnganizerfortheMilwaukee
I.GEIT Center and has been highly visible in
gay venues or events that benefit the commu-
hity such as September's AIDS Walk

Pabrita is fooused on building community
suppor( throuch the Outvote voter mobiliza-
tion   project   and   especially   the   Equality
Knackscampalgntofindthousandsofnongay
allies  of equality.  She  has  worked  with  the
LGBr and people of color communities for
the last seven years on both local and national
issues through tactics ranging from lobbying,
coalition-building,  and  voter  education  and
mobilization.

In preparation for gz.esf 's Eleedon Preview
issue,   I   sFx)ke   with   Pabrita   at   length   on
September29aboutherwork,heramazinglife
journey, and the challenges ahead. Here isjust
a small portion of that conversation.
On herjob description:   "My jch includes

organizing for the community.   My hour are
split   between   Center  Advocates   and   the
Cormunity Clenter. Most of my time goes to
the Center Advocates, which is the advocaey
branch of the Cbmmunity Cbnter (the 501(cys
olganizational  am).    It's  more  compticated

than I understand it. I just do the work."
Ch Outvote: Most of Pabrita's time in the

past few weeks has been devoted to Outvote."Outvote is basically a project where we reg-

is(er all of our IiGBr voters into a database so
that we (can) call them every time there is an
election  and  remind  them  to  vote.  We  also
have  a  "Vote  Naked"  program  to  let  folks
knowthattheycanvoteattheirhomesthrough
absentee  ballots.  We  don't  take  any  sides  -
we 're nonpartisan

On `fEquaHty Knocks'':  The all-around
campaign that  the  Clenter Advocates  runs  is
called   `Equality   Knocks.'   The   Equality
Knocks campaign may be wnddng on differ-
ent  projects  within  that  fianework.  What
we're  working  on  right  now  is  basically
Marriage  Equality  under  Equality  Kinocks.
That  campaign  is  basically  saying   `Don't
amend our Constitution to allow discrimina-
tion to act`rally enter our Cchsrfution."
On Voter ID canvasses: "We identified over

a little bit over 900 a.GEIT-fiendly voters at
polling places during the September Primary
election). Some had signed the petition before
so the net  res`ilt was between 850-900 new
allies.  We're  aining to have twice as many
peaple at the polling places on November 2, at

different  places,  different  pons. We  want  to
have  at least  120 (volunteers) out there. Our
main tangt is to do a 7-9 AM shift and then a
5ng pM shift."

On Center Advocates' poffical advocaey:
"Center Advocates endorsed State Senate can-

didate Lena Taylor to our members in the last
(September) primary. That was our first advcL
cacy piece."

OIi voter educaGon al]out the lvMA: "We
talget wards  and  districts within  Milwaukee
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strong hands. 414-232-3078 Rubdown Jock! 
23 yr old student available for rubdowns in 
Milwaukee, Madison, Green Bay areas. Cute, 
tan, friendly, muscled, strong hands. 414-232-
3078 

24 y.o. California nude dude visiting 
Milwaukee area thru Thanksgiving offers 
WOW RUBDOWNS! 24/7, Probably avail-
able right now. (I'm house sitting for my 
uncle.) In Calls, please. (414) 731-3965 

Hot Black Top Model looking for a few bot-
toms who can take some heavy pounding. 
Hung cut & thick. In or out calls. Advance 
notice preferred. Corey (414) 477-1404 
[11/10] 

Massage! All American 24-year-old, 6'5", 
great with hands. $60 per 1/2 ht Prompt, reli-
able, comfortable! Call Jason (414) 517-7065 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me. (920) 613-
3835 [12/7) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh area gentle-
man offers massage services for men only. 1-
hr. full body massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, and my 
tongue you'll certainly judge as superbly sen-
sual. Available Mon. thru Fri. after 4, and any 
time on weekends by appointment. Page (920) 
616-2535 

Black Masseur offers full body Swedish style 
massages. Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by advance 
notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 [11/10] 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur w/ table. 
Very good looking, 32, 5'9", 220 lbs., 50" 
chest, 30" waist, German/Italian. Out calls
only. Swedish/deep tissue, nude/erotic. 
(414) 412-5071. Jeff (11/10) 

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 

A Tune to Remember! Life is not measured 
by the breaths we take, but by the moments 
that take our breath away! Private rubdowns 
by 24-year-old (for men & women 24/7). 
Come let me take your breath away! (414) 
731-3965 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, well 
defined, hung thick, cut, most scenes, friendly 
and discreet. 
http://www,geocities.com/unext25/mvpage.html 
In or out. Will travel. Visa/MasterCard accept-
ed Overnight rates. Jim (414) 239-0076 (11/10 

• • 
• 

MasterCard • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
. YouR STORE Wag MoRE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$10 Magazine Pack / Buy One 
#390201 /Get One FREE 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

BOOKS 'N' THINGS 
836 S. Broadway, Green Bay VISA 

MOI/IELAND 
Get Your 2005 Calenders NOW! 

(before we run out..... and we will) 
Colt • Freshmen • Titan • Men 

18*. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 
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THE CLASS NOMINATED MOST LIKELY 
TO FIGHT FOR YOUR EQUAL RIGHTS. 

VOTE NOV. 2 

To learn about voting or volunteering on election day in your state, visit www.victoryfund,oruivote 

The Gay & Lesbian Victory Fund is the nation's largest lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBTI political action committee, work-

ing to identify, train and support openly LGBT candidates and officials to ensure a more democratic society - one where all Americans 

have a bold voice in government and where public policies reflect our values of Justice and equality for all. Since 1991, the Victory Fund 

has invested over $12 million in openly gay and lesbian candidates and secured thousands of wins at the local, state and federal level. 

VOICE 'N THE DEBATE • A VOTE WHENIT Mr-TTENF 

A VICTORY FOR EQUAL REPRESENTATION! 

V I C TORY www.victoryfund.org • 202.VICTORY 
The Gay Eli Lesbian Victory Fund 

Paid tar and atabonzad be de Gay K rsbis VitiOly Fund (wA riuridsapi and reel AM), iied In o; .t.vfiliflw,, rn Eaaxiiiitter,: COMMir106. Connibuiatsa Gilts am no tax deducible. 

sfug hands. 414-232-3078 Ebbdorm Jedi!
23  yr  old  sfudeut  avaflalale  for  nlbdouns  in
Mil`hraiikee,  Madison, Green Bay areas.  arty,
tan, ffiendyi muscte4 givg hands. 414-232-
3078

24  yro.   CaHfomia  nude  dude  visiting
Mnunulce ama tim Ttianldyrfuig offers
WOW RIJBDOWNS!  24`7,_ndbfy av4#-
chAe right now    a'm house  sitting fu my
uncle.)  h Calls, please.  (414) 731-3965

E[otriackTbpModdlochngforafewbci-
tons  who  can  take  some  heavy  pounding.
H`mg cut  &  thick.  In or out calls. Advance
notice  preferred.     Corey   (414)  477-1404
[1MO]

Massage!  All  American  24-yearLold,  6'5",

great with hands. $60 per 1¢ ha  Prompt, reli-
able, comfortable!  Call Jason (414) 517-7065

That  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  film  body
lmssngei   Ladies   welcome,   too!   Green
BayITex VApey aea.  Page me.   pep) 613-
3835  [iap
Middle-aged ApulehaChlch area gentle-
marl ofers massage services for men only.  1-
ho  full body  massage,  $50.    My  tantalizing
touch  will  please  you  inmensely,  and  my
tongtle youTh cer(ainly judge as supelbly sen-
sual. Available hrfu thni Fri. after 4, and any
timeonweelrmdsbyappointment.PageG2q)
616-2535

BlackMiseuroifersful]bodySwedishstyle
massages.  Attractive,  srmg  hands,  experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in dy advance
notice. Jtry (414) 256-1318  Ill/10]

Bodywhifldelroerffed  Masseiir  w/  table.
`fely  good  looking,  32,  5ry,  22o  Iba.,  5o"
chest,  30"  waist,  Gemanrtyalian.  Out  calls
only.   Swedishrtyeep   tissue,   n`Ide/erotic.
(414) 412-5071.  Jeff  (llAq)

Madison Massage Thapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonal]le late.   Rich.   (608) 249-
6160

A 'Iine to Renember! life is not measured
by the heaths we take, but by the lnoments
that take our breath away!  Private nfodo`rms

dy  24-yeanold  (for  men  &  women  24/7).
CoTrle  let rrle take your  brech  away.I  (4L4)
73|us
Young,   BIaclg   model/escort,   tall,   well
dedefined,hungthicl[cut,mestscenes,fiendly
and discrfu
httD:Mmmr.Eeocities.crm^mext25rfuvDaee.hml
h or out. will travel. Vlsa"aseerQrd acoept-
edovemigivrates.Jim(414)239Ov76(11/10
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County and the City of Milwaukee that are not always LGBT-friendly. 
People don't know about the issue. The only thing they know about 
the issue is: 'Hey, I don't like gay marriage.' They don't understand the 
issue in depth. We call up people on the phone and we go door-to-
door. We're hitting up random voters who are on voter lists o build 
our list (of LGBT-friendly voters). We don't know if they're going to 
be LGBT-friendly or not. But while we're building our voter lists 
we're also educating people." 
On working with communities: "We need to work with other com-

munities within the LGBT community. We need to work with the black 
LGBT community, the Latino LGI3T community, and others. That 
work takes lot of patience. You can't just pick up a whole bunch of 
white canvassers and say 'Hey, we're going to go to a black district and 
go knock on some doors and ask them to work on our issues.' That's not 
going to work. By getting involved in issues that are happening in those 
communities - like racial profiling - issues that people (of color) care 
about, I'm hoping to be able to make connections to get other people to 
say `Hey, maybe we need to look at these issues together.' Most of our 
volunteers are white and the just hasn't been the time to just sit down 
and talk with the different communities of color." 
On her personal life journey: "I started organizing when I was in 

9th grade. I moved everywhere. I've lived in North Carolina, Indiana, 
Illinois. In Wisconsin I've lived in Sun Prairie, Middleton and 
Madison (before moving to Milwaukee). We were in Sun Prairie 
which is basically like Hicksville, USA. I was only one a few peo-
ple of color at my school. They had a program called Bridges where 
they would bring all the students of color together every two weeks 
to talk about what issues we were going through. I got really into that 
and I began to recognize my passion to really make change occur. I 
started working on youth organizing, working on issues like curfews, 
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places (kids) can hang out, etc. I sat on the Dane County Youth 
Board. I came out to myself in 10th grade and started the first gay 
straight alliance at Madison West High School. I have always worked 
on color and ethnic issues, social justice issues and gay issues." 

On her Nepalese ethnicity: I'm from Nepal originally. My dad's 
white and my mom's Nepali. After high school I went back to Nepal 
to visit my mom's family. When I was over there I started investigat-
ing - there must be gay people, you know? What I realized the con-
cept of queemess, of "being gay" started here in America. But all 
over the world men sleep with men and women sleep with women. 
In Nepal I found that there were two women getting married like 15 
years ago and going through their struggles with Nepali culture, say-
ing 'Yeah, we can get married!' Men and men have close, close inti-
mate relationships in Nepal but its all on the DL, the down low." 

On the challenges facing gay activists: It's so hard to get people 
involved. A lot of gay people are single, doin' their thing, going to the 
bars. It's hard to get the bar crowd involved. (I tell them) 'Look, at 
some point, you're going to want to settle down. You're going to 
want some sort of security in your life. This (the WMA) is going to 
take that away from you. It only takes two hours here and there to 
stop this from happening.' People like to talk politics, but people 
don't like to act on their politics - it's a major issue. There's also an 
age differential. There's only been about a dozen people (in their 40's 
and 50's) working with us (out of over 100 active volunteers). The 
older, more settled people are the ones who are going to be impacted 
the most if this (amendment) passes." 
To get involved as a volunteer in Pabrita's work with the Milwaukee 

LGBT Center Advocates' Out Vote or Equality Knocks projects con-
tact her via email at: PBenjamin@mkelgbt.org or by phone at 414-
271-2656, Ext.119. 
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FOR RENT I ROOMATES 
For Rent - Milwaukee East side: 
2 BR, 1 bathroom, very good con-
dition in a quiet house/neighbor-
hood. New carpet & paint, heat & 
electric separate, very close to 
buslines & shops. $735 per mo. + 
sec. dep. Man (414) 291-0286 [1] 

Upper east side (Miles.), excellent 
area, w/ GWM non-smoker to 
share our large home. Freshly 
painted room, new carpeting, fully 
equipped kitchen. It's not the mom 
you rent so much as it is the nice 
easy-going guys you'll be living 
with. Call Tom (414) 963-1315 
7:00-9 pm or leave a message; 
your call will be returned. Become 
a part of our family! [x12/29] 

Green Bay west side 1 BR upper 
part of house/apt. for rent. 1 stall 
garage & use of large deck on pri-
vately enclosed yard. $425 mo., all 
utilities included. Cable, d.s.l. 
intemet & laundry avail. for a low 
free. Prefer non smokers, college 
guys & young professionals wel-
come. Roger: 
rmooreOnewar.com (920) 499-
7208 or cell (920) 655-7588 [1] 

Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee 
suburb of Brown Deer w/ 
GWM. $320 mo., includes all util-
ities, washer, dryer, cable & 
garage. Non-smoker preferred. 
(414) 354-3879 [1] 

For Rent: Freshly remodeled 1 
BR apt. at 1227 Cherry St., Green 
Bay. $435/mo. For more info, 
ThisProperty.Com or (920) 490-
8255 & lv. message [1] 

SGF seeks a roommate in the 

Fox Cities area. Share a 3 BR 
house. Must be neat & clean, pets 
neg. Rent $50 + half of utilities. 
Shelly (920) 720-0697 [2] 

Neenah ApL Heylett St. - $450 
mo., 2 BR w/ self cleaning oven & 
fridge. Clean w/ big bedrooms & 
closets. Coin laundry on site. 
Mention this ad & get 1/2 off 1st 
mo. rent. Small pets considered. 
Jeff (920) 379-1167 [2] 

Lower east side (Milwaukee) 
home for sale. 17 rooms of old 
world charm, just off Brady St. 
Inside pictures at www.jim-
casper.com or 24 recorded info at 
800-215-2999, #2034. 3-car 
garage! Jim Casper (262) 787-
3030 [2] 

For Rent: 2831 N. 55th St., 
Milwaukee. 2 BR upper in St. 
Joe's area Features LT/DR, natu-
ral wood work, built-in china cab-
inets & W/D hookups. Garage 
parking included, no smoking or 
pets. $625 + sec. dep. Avail. Nov. 
1 (414) 305-3670 [2] 

For Rent in Holy Hill area -
Town of Richfield/Hartford: 1 
BR guest house on an estate w/ 
main house. New wall-to-wall car-
pet, appliances, heat, electric, 
washer/dryer, bay window, 6 
panel doors, garden/yard fire pit. 
No yard work or snow removal 
required. $600 mo. (262) 628-
0618 ore (414) 258-1414 [2] 

FOR SALE 
All male XXX VHS videos, $10 
ea. Buy 2 & get free B1. (414) 
281-7090[2] 

CLEANING SERVICE OFFERED 
Fox Valley Ultimate Cleaning 
Service! I'll clean your home; it's 
my job, no matter how big or 
small...I'll clean them all...homes 
so clean even your mother-in-law 
will visit! Call for rates & avail-
ability. Andrew (920) 819-5523 
7am-5pm [2] 

FOR SALE!. 
Pro Max/Ttranscuultaneous 
Electrical Nerve stimulation sys-
tem for those who want to put a lit-
tle voltage in their lives. Unit is in 
perfect condition w/ all acces-
sories & case. Asking $125 / value 
over $300. (414) 385-0083 [1] 

EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail dassies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 

J05 

with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
pre listedfust! 

Certified massage therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 
therapy. Wed., 6-9pm; Sat. & Sun. 
10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 1.5 hrs., 
$85. Please call Bruce (414) 379-
5552 (x11/10- 1) 

Great professional massage you 
will not forget by handsome in-
perfect-shape young man. It's an 
extraordinary experience! (414) 
793-6959. [11/10 - 2] 
Rubdown Jock! 23 yr old student 
available for rubdowns in 
Milwaukee, Madison, Green Bay 
areas. Cute, tan, friendly, muscled, 

Milwaukee • moonset& • Cireer,CPAU 

JOE KENT 
(Falcokv/catalina Model) 
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Q]untyandtheGtyofMilwaukeethatarenotalwaysroBT-friendly.
People don't know abcut the issue.  The only thing they lmow about
theissueis:`Hey,Idon'tlikegaymarringe.'Theydon'tunderstandthe
issue in depth. We call up peaple on the phone and we go door-to-
door. We're hitting up random voters who are on voter lists o build
ourlist(ofI.GBFffiendlyvoters).Wedon'tlmowifthey'regoingto
be IJ3EIT-ffiendly or not.   But while we're building our voter lists
we 're also educathg peaple."

Cia working wh comm]niGes: "We need to work with other com-
munitieswithintheLGRTconmunity.Weneedtoworkwiththeblack
roRT comunfty, the Iatino roRT community, and others.   That
wck takes  lot of patience. You can't jus( pick xp a whole bunch Of
whitecanvassersandsay`Hey,we'regoingtogotoablackdistrictand

goknockonsonedcorsandaskthemtoworkonourissues.'That'snot
gpingtowolkBygcttinginvolvedinissuesthataehappeninginthose
communities - like racial profiting - issues that peaple (Of color) care
about,I'mhapingtobeal]letomckecomectionstogctotherpeopleto
say `Hey, rna)be we need to look at these issues tngether.' Most of our
volunteers are white and the just hasn't been the time to just sit down
and talk with the different communities Of color."

Ch her personal Ifejoumey: "I star(ed organizing when I was in
9thgrade.Imovedeverywhere.I'velivedinNondCarolina,Indiana,
Illinois.    In  Wisconsin  I've  lived  in  Sun  Prairie,  Middleton  and
Madison  (before moving to  Milwaukee).  We were  in  Sun Prairie
which is basically like mcksvillc, USA  I was only one a few peo
plc of color at my school.  They had a prograni called Bridges where
they would bring an the students of color together every two weeks
totalkaboutwhatissuesweweregoingthrough.Igotreal]yintothat
and I began to recognize my passion to really make change oocLir. I
startedworfugonyouthonganizing,workingonissueslikeculfews,

places  quds)  can  hang out,  etc.  I  sat  on  the  Dane  County Youth
Board.   I came out to myself in loth grade and started the first gay
straichtallianceatMadisonWestHighSchcol.Ihavealwaysworked
on color and ethnic issues, social justice issues and gay issues."

On her Nepalese cthnirty: I'm from Nepal origivally. My dad's
whiteandmymom'sNepali.Afterhighschcol1wentbacktoNepal
tovisitmymom'sfinily.When1wasoverthere1startedinvestigat-
ing - there must be gay people, you know? What I realized the con-
copt Of queerness, of "being gay" stalted here in America. But all
over the world men sleep with men and women steep with women.
In Nepal I found that there were two women getting married like 15
years ago and going through their stniggres with Nepali oultue, say-
ing `Ybah, we can get married!'  Men and men have close, close inti-
mate relationships in Nepal but its all on the DL, the down low."

On the chanenges fadng gay acGvists: It's so hard to get people
involved.Alotofgaypeoplearesinde,doin'theirthing,goingtothe
bars. It's hard to get the bar crowd involved. a tell them) `I.cok, at
some point, you're going to want to settle dowlL You're going to
want some sort of security in your life. Ths (the WMA) is going to
take that away from you. It only takes t`ro hours here and there to
stop this from happening.' People like to talk politics, but people
don't like to act on their pditics - it's a major issue. There's also an
agedifferential.There'sonlybeenaboutado2enpeople(intheir40's
and 50's) working with us (out of over 100 aedve volunteers).  The
older, more settled people are the ones who are going to be impacted
the most if this (amendment) passes."
TogetinvolvedasavolunteerinPabrita'sworkwiththeMilwaukee

I.GBr Cbnter Advocates' Outvote or Equality Kinocks pxpjects con-
tact her via emafl at: PBenjaminerelgivng or by phone at 414-
271-2656, Ext.119.

ron RENT / ROOMA:ms
ForReDt-Mflwauke€Eastsil)e:
2 BR, 1 bathroom, very good con-
dition in a quict houscheighbor-
hnd New carpet & paint, heat &
electric  separate,  very  close  to
buslines & shqps. $735 per mo. +
see. den Matt (414) 29lut86 P]

Upper east side Odr} excellent
area,  w/  GWM  nonmoker  to
share  our  large  home.   Fleshly
paintedroom,newcapeting,fully
equippedhitchen.Jf3narthercai.a

you rent so rrueh as i} is the nice
eaey-going  gvys you'll  be  living
write   Chu  Ton  (414)  963-1315
7th9  pin  or  leave  a  message;
your call will be returned. Become
a palt of our famfty! [xl2ee]

G- Bay west side 1 BR upper
part Of houschpt. for rent.  1  stall
garage & use Of lnge deck on pri-
vatelyenclosedyard.sO25mo.,an
utilities   included.   Cable,   d.s.I.
intemct & laundy avail. for a low
free.  Prefer non smokers, college
guys & young prfessionals vet-
come.                                    Roger:
rmoorefuev«Lcon   qu) 499-
7208 or cell (920) 655-7588 [1]

Share 3 BR home in Milwaukee
suburb   Of   Brown   Deer   w/
GWM. $320 mo., includes all util-
ities,   washer,   dryer,   cable   &

garage.  Non-smoker  prefined.
(414) 354-3879 [1]

For Rent:  Fleshly  remodeled  1
BR apt. at 1227 Cherly SL Green
Bay.    sO35rfuo.  For  more  info,
Thispicoertv.Cia  or quQ) 490-
8255 & Iv. message [1]

SSGF sceke a roommate in the

Fen  CiGes  areaL  Share  a  3  BR
house. Mus( be neat & clean, pets
neg.   Rent $50 + half Of utiHties.
Shelly (920) 720Jki97 [2]

Neenah Apt. Heylett St. - sO50
mo.,2BRw/selfcleaningoven&
ffidge. aean w/ big bedrooms &
closets.   Coin  laundry   on  site.
Mention this ad & get 1¢ off lst
mo.  rent.  Small  pets  considered.
Jeff(920)379-1167[2]

Iiower  cast  side  Offlwaulbe)
home fir sale.  17 rooms Of old
world  chann, just  off Brady  St.
Inside    pictures    at    www._jim-
casperorn or 24 recorded info at
800-215-2999,    #2034.     3un
garage!  Jin  Casper  (262)  787-
3030 [2]

For  Rent:   2831   N.  55th  St.,
Mflwankee.    2 BR upper in st.
Jce's area. Features ITOR, nafu-
rat wood work, built-in china cab-
incts  &  W0  hcokups.  Garage
parlchg included, no sinoking or
pets.  $625 + see. dep. Awil. Nov.
1 (414) 305-3670 [2]

For Rent  in  Holy  lm  area  -
Town  of RIchGckvHarfford:  1
BR guest  house  on  an estate w/
main house. New wall-tcrwall car-
pet,   appliances,   heat,   electric,
washer/dryer,   bay   window,   6
panel  dcors, garden/yard fire pit.
No yard wok or snow lrmoval
required.   $600  mo.   (262)  628-
0618 ore (414) 258-1414 [2]

FOR SAIE!
All male XXX VIIS videos, $10
ea.  Buy  2  &  get  free  EU.  (414)
281-7090 [2]

cmANING. sERIrDCE. oFrmED
Fox  VIlley   Ultimate   Cleaning
Siervice! 1'11 clean your home; itis
my  jdy  no  matter  howl  big  or
s~mall+all..I'llcleanthemall..homes
so clean even your mother-inJaw
will  visit!  Call for rates  &  avail-
afro.  Andrew  (920) 819-5523
7an5pm [2]

FOR SAIJ]!
Pro         Max/Itranscuultaneous
Eectrical  Nerve  stimulation  sys-
temforthosewhowanttoputahi-
de voltage in their lives. Uhit is in

perfect  condition  w/  all   acces-
sosories&case.Asking$125/valuue
over sO. (414) 385un [1]

ErmoyMENT
ImREu>         WAI`ITED          at
Milllveukee'sMidtouneSpa,a,
315 So. Water St.  Now acoepting
a~(414)278sO

PERsONAIS
Your  signattne,  address  andd
phonew/alcacodearerequbed
on dasstfied ads so we can con-
tact yoi] if therels a problem. E.
mail dassies rettim address OK
+|]sinesrdateddasst6edsare
too per issue; inchrde payment

wit]i  nd  copy)  SIAIE  you
ARE OVER 18! Please I"rr
copy to 30-40 WORDS! owe
can  not  acoept  chssified  ads
from incaroerated folks) Please
be  considerate  or  others;  we
have  timited  spac&please  do
not submit additional ads unffl
sevelul  months  have  passed.
Oieest  mserves the richt to edit
forbrevity.

Paid masssageusiibdoi.rm ods
an tisted ftrst!

ctrffed  massage dierapist  in
the Milwaukee area. Professionaal
sport,  Swedish  &  Reflexolngygr
therapy. Wed., 6fty; Sat. & Sun.
10amrty;  1  ha. $60 / 15 hrs.,
$85.  Please call Brue (414) 379-
5552  (xuqo - 1)

Gnu proftsstoml massage you
will  not fogiv  by  handsome  dr-
perfect-shape young man.  \(s an
extraordinary  experience!   (414)
793cO. [11AO - 2]
Rubdo`rm Jock! 23 yr old student
available     for     rubdowns     in
Milveukee, Madison, Green Bay
areas. Cute, tan, friendly, muscled,



Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

SYPHILIS & Illy OUTREACH 
TESTING SCHEDULE 

(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 
Harbor Room • Wednesday, November 3 

94 North • Wednesday, November 10 
Fluid • Wednesday, November 17 
Boom • Thursday, November 18 

Club 219 • Saturday, November 20 
Woody's • Tuesday, November 23 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON ST • MILW 
4N-2641-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during theweek 
(8am-6pm) 

Saturday, November 6 - 11 pm 
Miss Holly Hot Damn's 

"Farewell Show" 

Twinkies are for eating. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 

infogbrewcitybears.org 
www. brewcitybea rs.org 

414.299.0401 

(As she gives up her title of Miss Gay WI USofA) 

with 
Kelli Jo Klein, 

Miss Gay WI USofA 1999 
C.C. Domino, 

Miss Gay WI USofA 2001 
Dee Dee Winters, 

Miss Gay WI USofA 2001 
Justine D'Zire, 

Miss Gay WI USofA 2003 
Alexis St. James, 

Miss Gay WI Continental 2003 
Loretta Lamour, 

Miss Gay WI USofA 1995 
Jennifer Elise, 

Miss Gay Central WI 2004 
and others... 

Z 
Historic est Theatre 

Where the stars shine bright! 

\Injured? 
Contact Personal Injury 

Attorney 

Jim Joannes 
Recka & Joannes 

(920) 435-8159 Green Bay 

Saturd

Twinkies are for eating.

Brew City Bears
P0 Box 1035
Milwaukee WI 53201

info@brewcitybears.org
www.brew€ityt)ears.erg

414.299.0401
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HRL-PAC Announces 
General Election Endorsements 
Milwaukee - The Human Rights League-Political Action 
Committee (HRL-PAC) has announced its formal endorse-
ments for the general election to be held November 2. 

With the state's Republican leadership promising to bring to 
a second vote a constitutional amendment to ban same-sex 
marriage, a candidate's stance on the amendment has taken 
center stage in HRL-PAC's endorsement process this year. All 
candidates endorsed by the political action committee have 
either voted against the amendment as an incumbent or have 
indicated plans to oppose the amendment when it reappears in 
Spring, 2005. 

"The proposed amendment is an effort to write discrimina-
tion into our state's constitution for the first time, HRL-PAC 
President Paul Williams told Quest. "It is written so broadly 
that it may ban not only same-sex marriage, but any legal con-
tract that serves a similar purpose. Thus, civil unions, domes-
tic partnerships and possibly even legal contracts between two 
same-sex partners could also become illegal." 

Williams sees the first major step to defeating this divisive 
measure is to defeat candidates who support the amendment 
and to support candidates who will stand up for equality. 
"With these endorsements, we now provide a list of candidates 
who we believe will fight the amendment for the betterment of 
our state," Williams said. "Please support these candidates!" 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Of the 46 statewide endorsements all but two are Democrats: 
Libertarian Roy Leyendecker and Republican Gregg 
Undrheim. Candidates are listed by district in ascending 
numerical order. HRL-PAC also has made a direct financial 
contribution to a number of the candidates listed below. Quest 
indicates that financial support with an asterisk. 

IIRL-PAC endorsements for State Senate include: District 2 
(Green Bay) - Roy Leyendecker, District 4 (Milwaukee) - Lena 
Taylor*, District 6 (Milwaukee) - Spencer Coggs, District 8 
(Milwaukee) - Jennifer Morales*, District 16 (Monona) - Mark 
Miller, District 22 (Pleasant Prairie) - Robert Wirch, District 24 
(Stevens Point) - Julie I 2s.sa, District 26 (Madison) - Fred Risser, 
District 28 (New Berlin) - Brian Barnstable, and in District 32 
(Onalaska) - Brad Pfaff. 

In the State Assembly races HRL-PAC has endorsed the follow-
ing: District 4 (Green Bay) - Tracey Vandeveer, District 8 
(Milwaukee) - Pedro Colon, District 9 (Milwaukee) - Josh 
Zepnick, District 11 (Milwaukee) - Jason Fields, District 12 
(Milwaukee) - Fred Kessler, District 16 (Milwaukee) - Leon 
Young, District 17 (Milwaukee) - Barbara Toles*, District 18 
(Milwaukee) - Tamara Grigsby, District 19 (Milwaukee) - Jon 
Richards, District 20 (Milwaukee) - Christine Sinicki*, District 22 
(Milwaukee) - Sheldon Wasserman, District 29 (Menomonie) -
Jay Plouff, District 33 (Delafield) - Patrick Byrne, District 40 
(New London) - Cornelius Van Handel, District 42 (Portage) - Tim 
Henney*, District 45 (Beloit) - Chuck Benedict*, District 46 (Sun 
Prairie) - Gary Hebl*, District 48 (Madison) - Joe Parisi, District 
49 (Platteville) - Arlene Siss*, District 54 (Oshkosh) - Gregg 
Underheim, District 61 (Racine) - Robert Turner, District 62 
(Racine) - John Lehman, District 64 (Kenosha) - Jim Kreuser, 
District 70 (Milladore) - Amy Sue Vruwink, District 72 (Grand 
Rapids) - Marlin Schneider, District 73 (Superior) - Frank Boyle, 
District 74 (Port Wing) - Gary Sherman, District 76 (Madison) - 
Terese Berceau, District 77 (Madison) - Spencer Black, District 78 
(Madison) - Mark Pocan, District 79 (Madison) - Sondy Pope-
Roberts*, District 80 (New Glarus) - Gof Thomson, District 81 
(Waunakee) - Dave Travis, District 95 (La Crosse) - Jennifer 
Shilling and in District 96 (Viroqua) - Gail Frie. 

Since 1997, the Human Rights League Political Action 
Committee (HRL-PAC) has worked to elect candidates who 
will work for and defend lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der (LGBT) equality. HRL-PAC works to increase pro-LGBT 
representation at local and statewide levels of Wisconsin gov-
ernment. 

Through the generosity of its donors, HRL-PAC has sup-
ported over 50 pro-LGBT candidates and has sponsored com-
munity candidate forums, including the first ever LGBT-
focused gubernatorial forum at PrideFest 2002 and the 
Milwaukee Mayoral Forum at PrideFest 2003. 

HRL-PAC also seeks to bring LGBT voters together with 
candidates and elected officials at several yearly events. 
Whether through direct financial assistance to pro-LGBT can-
didates or through voter education campaigns, HRL-PAC is 
committed to building a better, more responsive government 
for Wisconsin's LGBT community. For more information 
about HRL-PAC visit the group's website at: www.hrl-pac.org 

bartenders hopped up to the DJ booth to assist for the rest of the 
show. He was fired for leaving his bartending post after the last 
number was played. Also, who ever was in charge asked Randy 
Ray to finish up the night in the DJ booth. Nice idea, however, she 
was running for the pageant and could not be expected to start 
everyone's music and her own and still compete. Are these people 
complete idiots or what? Because she explained she could not 
because of performing she was fired also. Thank God that no other 
people were involved, there would have been no one left. Any 
way, your last two winners getting a ticket to state are, Miss 
Natasha Marque from Milwaukee and Janice Colby who came out 
of retirement to join the ranks once again. I had the pleasure of 
judging, but was unsure if I agree with the outcome. One thing was 
definite, Desiree Mathews needed to be last place, her interview 
was wonderful, but after, I think the girl was on something. Even 
tho she was there, she did not look like she was there. After the last 
crowning number she had to speed off to Madison to do a show. 
The best part of the night was the judges, (because of the early 
hour the pageant was held) got to have pi772s delivered to the 
judges table only because KJ was working us judges like dogs and 
never had a chance to eat. In a nutshell we all had a great time. I 
also want to give a big thank you to two people that made my night 
special, Kevin, for keeping my cocktail full and Bob just for keep-
ing me feeling fuzzy. 

Some rumors I am hearing from Milwaukee. Supposedly, the 
219 shows that have been held on Thursday and Sunday nights for 
as long as I can remember, (and I am old) have ceased to exist. 
Seems that since all the good show directors have moved on to bet-

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Any/sofficyx 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

ter and bigger things, the shows have dramatically gone down hill 
along with the crowds and the talent within. Funny thing is, the 
performers apparently think they deserve more money for doing 
shiny shows. So they walked off the job and rumor has it are going 
to be performing at Triangle for free. I am confused. You leave one 
place because you want more money, but go to another and per-
form for free!?! hmmmmm I think they need to get a new book-
ing manager. 

That is it for now, see ya all at state, be sure to attend, I feel this 
is going to be a good one. I already have my top five picked. And 
I am usually pretty good at picking them. 

Til then, See ya at the shows! • Safonda • 
Safondaboys@aol.com 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 
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HRL-PAC Anh®uhc®s
Ceh®ral  Electl®h  Ehd®rsemehts
Milwaukee  -  The  Human  Rights  League-Political  Action
Committee  quRlrlIAC)  has  announced  its  formal  endorse-
ments for the general election to be held November 2.

with the state's Republican leadership promising to bring to
a  second  vote  a  constitutional  amendment  to  ban  same-sex
maniage,  a candidate's stance  on  the  amendment  has  taken
center stage in HRL-PAC's endorsement process this year. All
candidates  endorsed  by  the  political  action  committee  have
either voted against the amendment as an incumbent or have
indicated plans to oppose the amendment when it reappears in
Spring' 2005.

"The proposed amendment is an effort to write discrimina-

tion into our state's constitution for the first tine, HRL-IAC
President Paul Williams told gztcsf.   "It is written so broadly
that it may ban not only same-sex marriage, but any legal con-
tract that serves a similar purpose. Thus, civil unions, domes-
tic partnerships and possibly even legal contracts between two
same-sex partners could also become illegal."

Williams sees the first major step to defeating this divisive
measure is to defeat candidates who support the amendment
and  to  suppor(  candidates  who  will  stand  up  for  equality.
"With these endorsements, we now provide a list of candidates

who we believe will fight the amendment for the betterment of
our state," Williams said. "Please support these candidates!"

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abue
Depression/
IIoneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fearoflntinacy
dronymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#*i±censed
Reinbursable
DayHfiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
ChfldhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

Of the 46 statewide endorsements all but two are Democrats:
Libertarian    Roy    Leyendecker    and    Republican    Gregg
Undrheim.   Candidates  are  listed  by  district  in  ascending
numerical order.  HRL-IAC also has made  a direct financial
contribution to a number of the candidates listed below. Oz.es/
indicates that financial support with an asterisk.

IRI,IIAC endorsements for State  Senate  include:  District  2
(Green Bay) - Roy Leyendecker, District 4 (Milwaukee) - Lena
Taylor*,  District  6  (Milwaukee)  -  Spencer  Coggs,  District  8
Qfilwaukee) - Jennifer Morales*, District  16 Q4onona) - Mark
Miller, District 22 Q'leasant Prairie) - Robert Wfroh, Distict 24
(Steveus Point) - Julie lassa, District 26 04adison) - Fred Risser,
District 28 (New Berlin) - Ehian Bamstable, and in District 32
(Onalaska) - Brad Pfaff.

in the State Assembly races IRlrlIAC has endorsed the follow-
ing:  District  4  (Green  Bay)  -  Tracey  Vandeveer,     District  8
(Milwaukee)  -  Pedro  Colon,  District  9  (Milwaukee)  -  Josh
Zepnick,  District  11  Q4ilwaukee)  -  Jason  Fields,  District  12
Q4ilwaukee)  -  Fred  Kessler,  District  16  (Milwaukee)  -  I.eon
Young,  District  17  (Milwaukee)  -  Barbara  Toles*,  District  18
Q4ilwaukee)  - Tamara  Grigsby, District  19  (Milwaukee)  -  Jon
Richards, District 20 04ilwaukee) -Christhe Sinicki*, District 22
(Milwaukee) -  Sheldon Wasseman, mstrict 29 (Menomonie) -
Jay  Plouff;  District  33  @elafield)  -  Patrick Byme,  District  40
(Newt.ondon)-ComehiusVanHandel,mstrict42a'ortage)-Tim
Hermey*, District 45 a3eloit) - CThuck Benedict*, District 46 (Sun
Prairie) - Gary Hebl*, District 48 (Madison) - Jce Parisi, District
49  Q'latteville)  - Arlene  Siss*,  District  54  (ashkush)  -  Gregg
Underheim,  District  61  (Racine)  -  Rober(  Tuner,  Disthct  62
a`acine) - John Lehmap District 64 acenosha) - Jin Kreuser,
District 70 (Minadore) - Any Sue Vhrwinlb District 72 (Grand
Rapids) - Marlin Schneider, District 73 (Superior) - Frank Boyle,
Ihistrict 74 a'or( Wing) - Gary Sheman, District 76 quadison) -
Terese Berceau, District 77 (Madison) - Spencer Black, District 78
(Madison) -  Mark Pocan, District 79 (Madison) - Sondy Pope-
Rober(s*, District 80 (New Glarus) - Gof Thomson, District 81
(Waunckee)  -  Dave  Travis,  District  95  qa  Crosse)  -  Jennifer
Shilling  and in District 96 (Viroqun) - Gall Frie.

Since   1997,  the  Human  Rights  I.eague  Political  Action
Committee  (HRL-IIAC) has worked to elect candidates who
will work for and defend lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der (LGBT) equality. HRL-PAC works to increase pro-LGBT
representation at local and statewide levels of Wisconsin gov-
errment.

Through  the  generosity  of its  donors,  HRL-PAC  has  sup-
ported over 50 pro-LGBT candidates and has sponsored com-
munity  candidate   forums,   including  the  first  ever  LGBT-
focused   gubernatorial   forum   at   PrideFest   2002   and   the
Milwaukee Mayoral Forum at PrideFest 2cO3.

HRL-PAC  also  seeks  to bring  LGBT voters  together with
candidates   and   elected   officials   at   several   yearly   events.
Whether through direct financial assistance to pro-LGBT can-
didates  or  through voter education campaigns,  HRL-PAC  is
committed to building a better, more responsive government
for  Wisconsin's  LGBT  community.  For  more  information
about HRL-PAC visit the group's website at: www.hrl-pac.org

bartenders hopped up to the DJ booth to assist for the rest of the
show. He was fred for leaving his bartending post after the last
number was played. Also, who ever was in charge asked Randy
Ray to finish up the nigh( in the DJ booth. Nice idea, however, she
was running for the pageant and could not be expected to start
everyone's music and her o`rm and still compete. Are these pcople
complete idiots or what?   Because she explained che could not
becauseofperformingshewasfiredalso.ThankGodthatnoother
people were involved, there would have been no one left. Any
way,  your  last  two  wimers  getting  a  ticket  to  state  are,  Miss
Natasha Marque from Milwaukee and Janice Cblby who came out
of retirement to join the ranks once again. I had the pleasure of
judchg,butwasunsureif1agreewiththeoutcone.Onethingwas
definite, Desiree Mathews needed to be last place, her interview
was wonderful, but after, I think the givl was on something. Even
tho she was there, she did not look like the was there. After the last
crowning number she had to speed off to Madison to do a show.
The best part of the right was the judges, (because of the early
hour the pageant was held) got to have pizzas deHvered to the
judges table only because KJ was working us judges like dogs and
never had a chance to eat. In a nutshell we au had a great tine. I
also want to give a big thank you to two peaple that made my right
apecial, Kevin, for keeping my cocktail full and Bob just for keep-
ing me feeling fuzzy.

Some rumors I am hearing from Milwaukee. Supposedly, the
219 shows that have been held on Thursday and Sunday nights for
as long as I can remember, (and I am old) have ceased to exist.
Seems that since all the good show directors have moved on to bet-
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ter and bigger things, the shows have dramatically gone down hill
along with the crowds and the talent within. Funny thing is, the
performers apparently think they deserve more money for doing
shittyshows.Sotheywalkedoffthejobandrumorhasitaregoing
tobeperformingatTriantleforfree.Iamconfused.Youleaveone
place because you want more money, but go to another and per-
fom for free!?! hmmmmm I think they need to get a new bock-
ing manager.

That is it for now, see ya all at state, be sure to attend, I feel this
is going to be a good one. I already have my tap five picked. And
I am usually pretty good at picking them.

Tit then, See ya at the shows! . Sa/ondr .
Safondaboys@aol.com
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Jamie Taylor - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888
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opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, WI 53202

414-224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGEIMilwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One



Safonda Says All 
Hey all 9 

I would first like to take care of a little 
business from the last article. Seems in talk-
ing about the Napalese pageant I had said 
that it was "just a bar title". I did not mean 
to belittle the title as it is a very important 
step for those who are just starting out. In 
saying what I did, I was comparing it to 
other bar titles where they make you do so 
much during your reign, were Napalese is 
not like that. So, if I gave the wrong impres-
sion I apologize. 

For a while there it seemed like there was 
not much going on. All of a sudden, barn, 
we are done and state is just three weeks 
away. Now, for you girls who have been 
around a while, you know from the past 
that I have said in my article about the few 
girls each year that do nothing more than a 
basic bar number and a boring gown. 
Girls, this is it. The big moment. Please, 
and I am begging, I will be sitting front 
row. Please do not make me fall asleep 
or ask the table next to me, "what the 
hell was she thinking?" I realize some 
girls have not had very much time to 
prepare, but that is what you get when 
you wait to the last prelim to get your slip 
to state. Now, for those of you who have 
had a crown for months on end. You better 
be good! 

Now for the happenings, Big John put on 
a fund raising drag show at the ever lovely 
Napalese Lounge. John had a few of the 
upper crust there to perform to help raise 
some dough. Kudos to him for raising 
$835.00. 

Next up was the Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin's first dinner, auction and show. 
Over 150 people attended. Some dressed 
quite glam for this first run gala event. C.C. 
Domino and Mercedes Andrews both in 
gorgeous evening gowns and enough 
baubles to warrant a security guard, really 
set the tone for the night. I had the pleasure 
of having both of them as my dates for the 
evening. R.O.W. did one hell of a job rais-
ing over $4,000.00 dollars. That is better 
than any picnic I can remember. 
Unfortunately half way through the 
evening, Mercedes felt more like a call girl 
than a beautiful debutante and cut the bot-
tom of her dress off turning her pretty gown 

into a street walkers mini skirt with a little 
ass sticking out. You can take some girls to 
the ball but 

Let's talk Wisconsin Classic. It all began 
with Elsie, our soon to be "has been" title 
holder, throwing a great "this is my last 
show as old girl" show. Again, the best of 
the best were there to help her celebrate one 
last time before becoming the newest has 
been. (Do not fret tho girl, Holly is right 
behind you thank God.) Again, with a 
packed house the numbers were done with 

style and the shots were being poured. 
Hopefully, we all stayed sober enough 
cause their was one more night to go. 

Next, was the big night. The theme of the 
evening was Shanghai nights. Miss Elsie 
Bovine had a wonderful evening planned 
for all those who attended. Her first number 
was quite special with her arriving on a 
ricksha being pulled by a rather large 
Chinese man. Haha. Some of the judges 
were from out of state and a few came from 
St. Louis were I had first met them. The 
pageant had a lot of great performers that 
wowed the crowd with some really hot 
numbers and some hot looking girls. 
Unfortunately, there was only one contest-
ant. Latoya Bacall was first runner up from 
the last national classic pageant, so I knew 
she was going to be good. My question is, 
will we ever see her again? She hails from 
Kentucky. I think it is great that she traveled 

so far to compete, but, Elsie did so much 
during her reign, I feel that, even tho we 
will be well represented down at the next 
national pageant, we will never see her until 
the end of the year. The other thing I am 
very bothered about, we have so much 
good talent in the state of Wisconsin over 
40. My question is, were the hell were they 
all? No girls from our own state thought 
that they could run? Shame!! Oh well, next 
thing you know they will just cancel the 
whole thing and not have it anymore. 
Another dead state pageant. Pretty soon 
there will be none. Besides all that Dale and 
Brandon from Superstar Productions did a 
really great job putting on a great pageant. 
And if you happened to go to the bathroom 
at the wrong time, you missed Steven 
Lloyd in a sumo outfit with all his junk 
hanging out each time he spread his legs. 
YUCK! The only thing that kept my drinks 
down was watching Dale and Brandon in 
blow-up air suits to look like sumo 
wrestlers themselves. Thanks for the wel-
come distraction! 

The following night a bunch of us 
strolled down to Kenosha for the last two 
crowns of the year. It had the second 
most contestants of any prelim. Kelli Jo 
did a really nice job getting people to run 
and putting on a great show. The night 

however was not without it's problems. 
First, it was an early pageant ending by 
10pm. For a select few, it was too early 
to start drinking knowing that we had a 
long night ahead. One in particular was 

Samantha D' Carlo. Now keep in mind I 
love the girl but she proceeded to get 
snookered long before the pageant started. 
Now I know we all like to have a good time 
at these things, but she was supposed to DJ. 
Well, it started and KJ on the Mic. emceing, 
started getting some major feedback from 
the microphone. As some of us know, you 
need to take the volume level down, 
Samantha turned it up to make things 
worse. As our ears were bleeding and all 
the dogs were howling (some in the bar) 
they started with the first number. Well, 
Samantha could not get it to play the right 
song, or she made it skip, or she hit the 
pause button, or she just stopped it entirely 
and started a different song. After the first 
few numbers of musical mishaps, she was 
escorted out of the bar leaving poor KJ in 
the booth by herself with no clue as to what 
to do. From what I understand, one of the 
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business from the last article. Seems in talk-
ing atrout the Napalese pageant I had said
that it was "just a bar title". I did not mean
to belittle the title as it is a very important
stay for those who are just starting out. In
saying what  I  did,  I was comparing it  to
other bar titles where they make you do so
much during your reign, were Napalese is
notlikethat.So,if1gavethewronginpres-
sion I apolofro.

For a while there it seemed like there was
not much going on. All of a sudden, ban,
we are done and state is just three weeks
away.  Now, for you girls who have been
around a while, you know from  the  past
that I have said in my article about the few
givls each year that do nothing more than
basic  bar  number  and  a  boring  gown.
Girls, this is it. The big moment. Please
and I am beggivg, I will be sitting fron
row. Please do not make me fall asl
or ask the table next to me, `twhat th
hen was she thinking?"  I realize son
givls have not had very much time to
prepare, but that is what you get when
you wait to the last preLim to get your slip
to state. Now, for those of you who have
had a crown for months on end. You better
be gond!

Now for the happenings, Big John put on
a fund raising drag show at the ever lovely
Napalese ljDunge.  John  had a few of the
upper crust there to perfom to help raise
some  dough.  Kudos  to  hin  for  raising
$835.cO.

Next  up  was  the  Rainbow  Over
Wiscousin's first dinner, auction and show.
Over  150  people  attended.  Some  dressed
quite glam for this first run gala event. C.C.
inino  and  Mercedes Andrews  both  in
gorgeous   evening   gowns   and   enough
baubles to wamnt a security gLrard, really
set the tone for the night. I had the pleasure
of having both of them as my dates for the
evening. R.O.W. did one hell of a job rais-
ing over  sO,OcO.00  dollars.  That  is  better
than    any    picnic    I    can    remember.
Unfortunately    half   way    through    the
evening, Mercedes felt more like a call girl
than a beautiful debutante and cut the bot-
tomOfherdressofftumingherprettygown

into a street walkers mini skin with a little
ass sticking out. You can take some girls to
the ban but .....

Let's talk Wiscousin aassic. It all began
with Elsie, our soon to be "has been" title
holder,  throwing  a  great  "this  is  my  last
show as old girl" show. Again, the best of
the best were there to help her celebrate one
last time before becoming the  newest has
been.  a)o not fret  tho givl, Holly  is right
behind  you  thank  God.)    Again,  with  a
packed house the numbers were done with

style   and  the  shots  were  being  poured.
Hopefully,  we   all   stayed   sober  enough
cause their was one more right to go.

Next, was the big right. The theme of the
evening was  Shanghai  nights.  Miss  Elsie
Bovine had a wonderful  evening planned
for au those who attended. Her first number
was  quite  special  with  her  arriving  on  a
ricksha  being  pulled  by   a  rather  large
Chinese  man.  Haha.  Some  of the judges
were from out of state and a few came from
St.  IIouis were  I  had first  met them. The
pageant had a lot of great perfomers that
wowed  the  crowd  with  some  really  hot
numbers   and  some   hot   looking  girls.
Unfortumtely, there was only one contest-
ant. Idtoya Bacall was first runner up from
the last national classic pageant, so I knew
she was going to be good. My question is,
will we ever see her again? She hails froln
Kentucky. I think it is great that she traveled

so far to compete, but, Elsie did so much
duing her reign, I feel that, even tho we
will be well represented do`un at the next
nationalpageant,wewillneverseeheruntil
the end of the year. The other thing I am
very  bothered  al}out,  we  have  so  much
good talent in the state of Wiscousin over
40. My question is, were the hell were they
an?  No givls from  our own state  thought
that they could run? Shame! ! Oh weu, next
thing you  know they  will just cancel  the
whole  thing  and  not  have   i(  anymore.
Another  dead  state  pageant.  Pretty  soon
there will be none. Besides all that Dale and
Brandon from Superstar Productions did a
really great job putting on a great pageant.
And if you happened to go to the bathroom
at  the  wrong  tine,  you  missed  Steven
Lloyd  in  a  sumo  outfit  with  all  his junk
hanging out each time he spread his legs.
YUCK! The only thing that kept my drinks
down was watching Dale and Brandon in
blow-up   air   suits   to   look   like   sumo
wrestlers themselves. Thanks for the wet-

me distraction!
The  following  night  a  bunch  of us

trolled down to Kenosha for the last tiro
wns  of  the  year.  It  had  the  second

ost contestants of any prelim. Kehi Jo
A a really nice job getting peaple to run
d putting  on  a  great  show.  The  night

owever  was  not  without  it's  problems.
rst, it was an early pageant ending by
qu. For a select few, it was too early
o start drinking knowing that  we had a

long night ahead One in particular was
Samantha D' Cdrlo.  Now keep in mind I
love  the  girl  but  she  proceeded  to  get
snookered long before the pageant started.
Now I know we all like to have a good tine
at these things, but she was supposed to DJ.
Well, it star(ed and KJ on the Mic. emceing,
started getting some major feedback from
the microphone. As some of us know, you
need  to  take  the  volume   level   down,
Samantha  tuned  it  up  to  make  things
worse. As our ears were bleeding and all
the dogs were howling (some in the bar)
they  started  with  the  first  number.  Well,
Samantha could not get it to play the right
song,  or she  made  it  skip,  or she  hit  the
pause button, or she just stopped it entirely
and started a different song. After the first
few numbers Of musical mishaps, she was
escorted out of the bar leaving poor KJ in
the booth by herself with no clue as to what
to do. From what I understand, one of the
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California: Green Arrow Comic Hero Gets HIV+ Sidekick - Along 
with fighting alien menaces and criminal masterminds, the "Green Mow" 
comic book will now feature a sidekick engaged in a more personal strug-
gle - this one against HIV. It's the first major comic book to deal with HIV, 
and a dose of hard-edged reality to the many fanciful world of costumed 
crime fighters. 

In the latest issue of "Green Arrow," published October 20, a teenage run-
away named Mia - who has been in the care of the title hero for two years -
discovers that her time spent as a street-dweller and prostitute has resulted 
in her picking up the virus. Writer Judd Winick, who oversees the "Green 
Arrow" story line, said this is a way to explore socially conscious themes 
while also giving the Mia character extra moti-
vation to make a difference in the world. 

"We've been hinting all along the way that 
she's interested in taking up the mantle, being 
a sidekick, getting out there in the streets and 
helping out," Winick told The Associated 
Press. "Green Arrow won't hear of it" 
The news that she has HIV leads her to push 

Green Arrow even more. Fighting crime, 
Wmick said, is what she wants to do with her 
life. "So he allows her to slap on a costume and 
become his sidekick, which has the silly name 
of Speedy," Wmick said. "It's not as a death 
wish, but she can't fool around anymore. This 
isn't about an abbreviated life span. It is about 
life having focus," he added. 
Speedy was originally a boy sidekick, but the 

character is now grown up and goes by the 
more mature name of Arsenal. 

Winick may be known to some from his stint on MTV's roommate reali-
ty-show, "The Real World" 1993, on which he appeared with Pedro 
Zamora, who died the next year after a public battle with AIDS. That expe-
rience, along with other friends who have contracted the virus, made the 
Mia story line a personal one for the writer. He said he wanted to approach 
HIV from the point of view of other young people. 
"Mia is coming to terms with it in the way most young people are. It isn't 

about death and dying. Young people, for good or for bad, are still pretty 
fearless. With drug combination therapy people are living a very long time," 
Wrack told the AP "She seems to be unafraid of death, she's mostly feel-
ing like no one is ever going to love her. She's HIV-positive and who's going 
to want to be with her now?" 

Mia won't be lonely for long. As Speedy, she will later join the popular 
"Teen Titans" DC Comics series alongside Robin, Cyborg and Raven in the 
popular youth hero series. 
Although some may perceive the HIV story line as a downer, %nick said 

it's important for comics to address real-world matters. "Comics have a long 
history of telling lessons," he said. "They tel stories through metaphor, but 
sometimes I feel we don't need the metaphor. Why should it be that Mia 
contracts some alien virus?" 

Georgia: Syphilis Spread Through Gay Oral Sex On The Rise - A new 
CDC study on the rising syphilis rate shows that most people do not know 
it can be spread through oral sex and that it can also allow an entry point for 
HIV. In its weekly Morbidity and Mortality Report, the Centers for Disease
Control says that use of barrier protection is the only sure way to prevent the 
spread of syphilis. The study was done by the Chicago Department of Public 
Health. 
Among gay men, the incidence of syphilis has multiplied 12 times between 

1999 and 2003. Since 2001, men who have sex with men account for near-
ly 60% of people with syphilis. In nearly 14% of cases, oral sex was the sub-
jects' only sexual exposure during the time they were infected; this was 
reported by 20% of gay men with syphilis, and 6-7% of heterosexual men 
and women. 

The rise among gay and bi men has caused double concern for public 
health officials. First there is the worry about the spread of syphilis itself. Of 
even greater concern is the realization that safe-sex practices adopted over 
the last two decades is being abandoned leading to the likelihood of anoth-
er large scale hike in AIDS cases. 
The study found that many of those interviewed believed that oral sex was 

safe and had no idea that syphilitic sores in the 
mouth can increase the risk of HIV infection. 
Often oral sores were mistaken for aphthous 
ulcers or herpes, the study found. 

Illinois: GOP Drops Keyes From Election 
Mailings - Someone's missing from the most 
recent state GOP mass mailings introducing 
"Your 2004 Republican Team": Senatorial 
Candidate Alan Keyes. The polarizing, anti-
gay Keyes is running for the US Senate against 
Democrat Barack Obama. Though the Illinois 
Republican Party and the Keyes campaign 
claim the omission was not a snub, it is no 
secret that many in the party are embarrassed 
by Keyes' constant anti-gay remarks. Some 
Republicans have refused to appear on the 
same stage as Keyes. 

The former Maryland-based conservative talk show host was tapped by the 
party to replace original GOP nominee Jack Ryan who dropped out after the 
release of court documents showing his ex-wife claimed he pressured her to 
have sex in front of others. 

Keyes has a long history of anti-gay remarks. But, his most incendiary 
came at the Republican National Convention when Michelangelo Signorile 
interviewed him for his Sirius radio show. Keyes said that homosexuality is 
"selfish hedonism." Signorile then asked Keyes, whether he considered 
Mary Cheney is a "selfish hedonist" 
"Of course she is," Keyes replied. "Mat goes by definition. Of course she 

is." 

London: Italian Study Confirms Homosexuality is Genetic - Genetic 
factors, along with cultural and early experiences, influence male homosex-
uality, Italian scientists said October 13. Researchers at the University of 
Padua said the genetic components are linked to the X chromosome which 
is inherited only from the mother. But they are probably on other chromo-
somes and could partly explain male homosexuality. 
"The key factor is that these genes both influence homosexuality in men, 

higher fecundity in females and are in the maternal and not the paternal 
line," Andrea Camperio-Ciani, who headed the research team, said in an 
interview. More than a derade ago scientists in the United States reported 
that they had found evidence of a "gay gene" in men. But other researchers 
questioned the finding when they could not duplicate the results. 

Camperio-Ciani and his team suggest there several genes could be 
involved, including those on the X chromosome. In their research, which is 
reported in the Proceedings of the Royal Society, they found an increase in 
homosexuality in the maternal line of gay men they studied which suggests 
the X chromosome. "We know that at least one of these genetic factors in 
on the X chromosome but that it not enough, there must be other genetic fac-

Community Calendar 
Thursday, Oct. 28 

BESTD offers free HIV testing this evening, 7-10pm. at Midtowne 
Spa. 
SAGE/Maw. Fundraiser w/ actor John McGivern, Astor Hotel, 6 pm 
performance followed by an appetizer & wine reception. FMO/ reser-
vations (414) 224-0517 

Friday, Oct. 29 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Halloween Celebration - great drinks, fun, 
games, costumes. Family atmosphere, 7 pm 
Out 'N About (Milw.) San Fracisco veteran DJ Mondo spins vinyl of 
the 70s & 80s. No cover 

Saturday, Oct. 30 
Madison Gay Video Club - Special Halloween Party, co-sponsored 
w/ Frontiers: 7 pm free buffet dinner, gay horror film Shadow of the 
Vampire, 8 pm. www.mgvc.org (608) 244-8675 (evenings) 
SAGE/Milw. - LAMM's Halloween Carnival & Dance at the Milw. 
LGBT Community Center, 315 W. Court St., 7:30-11:30. Admission $6-
$10 
Sass (Green Bay) Halloween Costume Party w/ great drink specials. 
Costume judging at midnite 
ZA's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) HALLOWEEN AT THE 
WEST; all ages welcome. Rocky Horror Picture Show w/ our live cast 
on stage, 8 pm. Costume ball w/ prizes after midnite. Bar open 'til 3:30 
a.m.!!! 

Sunday, Oct. 31 
Outwords (Milw.) A Ghostly Halloween Brunch w/ Vampire novelist 
Elaine Bergstrom, llam-2pm. Free, everyone invited! 

Wednesday, Nov. 3 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, 1 Opm-lam, Harbor Room 

Thursday, Nov. 4 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Paul Vogel's Familial Odyssey The 
Baltimore Waltz opens this evening, and runs thru Nov. 27 - (414) 744-
5757 

Saturday , Nov. 6 
Angels of Hope members bowling outing 

Sunday, Nov. 7 
Out 'N About (Milw.) Latino Nite, complete with drag show + con-
temporary & classic Latino music & drink specials. 10 pm (This is a 
first-Mon.-of-each-month event) 

Monday, Nov. 8 
Outwords (Milw.) Outwords Book Club meets 7:30 to discuss Cohn 
Toibin's much acclaimed novel The Master. New members always wel-
come! 

Tuesday, Nov. 9 
Outwords (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group meets 7 p.m to discuss 
J.M. Redmann's classic Mickey Night's Death by the Riverside; Read 
the books and stop on by and join in on the discussion! 

Wednesday, Nov. 10 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-1 am, 94 North, 
Kenosha 

Saturday, Nov. 13 
Office (Rockford) Miss Illinois Continental Plus. FMO 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 1N/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

JCFord@aol.com or (815) 378-7808 
Out 'N About (Milwaukee) Leather/Fetish event tonite 
R.S.V.P. Productions (Milwaukee) presents The Tale of the Allergist's 
Wife (by Charles Busch); opens this evening at Off the Wan Theatre, 127 
E. Wells St., Milwaukee, and runs thru Nov. 28. Tickets (414) 327-3552 

Wednesday, Nov. 17 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 1 Opm- lam, Fluid 

Thursday, Nov. 18 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 10prn- 1 am, at Boom 

Fri. & Sat., Nov. 19 & 20 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2005 

At ZA's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) 
1/3+ to attend, 21+ w/ valid Wisc. ID to consume alcohol 
Dancing to follow on both pageant idles 
Tickets on sale Nov. 1 

Saturday, Nov. 20 
STD Specialists free HIV & syphilis testing, 1 Opm- 1 am, at Club 219 

Tuesday, Nov. 23 
STD Secialists free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, at Woody's 

Sunday, Dec. 5 
Club Mujestic (Madison) Mr. Wisconsin at Large Contest, staged by 
Badger Productions. FMI (608) 239-6086 or mrgaywi-usa.com 

Saturday, Dec. 11 
Out N About (Milw.) Holiday Leather/Fetish event tonite 
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Catifomia: Green Amw Comic Hero Gets IITV+ Sidekick -  Along
nth fighthg alien menaces and criminal masterminds, the "Gleen Amow"
comic book will now featue a sidekick engaged in a more pelsonal str`]g-

giv - this one against ITV. It's the first major conic bock to deal with mv,
and a des of hndedged reality to the us`ially fanciflil world of cosblmed
crime figbers.
Inthelatestiss`ieofThenArmv,"pul]lishedOctobercO,ateengenin-

awaynamedMia-whohasbeeninthecareofthetitleherofortwoyears-
discovers that her time peat as a streetdreller and prosthite has resulted
in her pining up the virus. Wrfu Judd VluldL wl]o oversees the "Green
Amw" story line, said this is a way to explore socially conscious themes
wmealsogivingtheMiacharacterexhamoti-
vation to make a difference in the world.

"We've been hindng all along the way the

she's interested in taking up the mande, being
a sidckiclky getting out there in the streets and
helping  out,"  Wiinck  told  The  Assochted
Press. "Green AITow won't hear of it."
The news that she has ITV leads her to push

Green  AIIow  even  more.  Fighting  chme,
Wiinick said, is what she wants to do with her
life.Soheallowshertoslaponacostumeand
become his sidekicl[ which has the siny name
of Speedy," Wulck said. "It's not as a death
wish, but she can't fool around anynore. This
isn't about an abbreviated life apan. It is about
life having focus," he added.
SpeedywasoriSnallyaboysidekid[butthe

character is now groun xp and goes by the
more mattne name of Arsenal.

1999 and 2003. Since 2001, men who have sex widi men account for near-
lycO%ofpeoplewithsyphilis.hnearly14%ofcases,onlsexwasthesub-n

jects' only sexual expcrme during the tine they were infected; this was
reped by 20% of gay men with ryphilis, and 6-7% of heterosexual men
and women.

The rise among gay and bi men has caused double concern for pubhic
healthofficials.Firstthereisthewonyahouttheapreadofsyphflisitself.Of
even greater concern is the realization that safersex praedces adapted over
thelasttvrodecadesisbeingatandonedleadingtotlielikelihoodofanoth-
er lnge scale hike in AIDS cases.
Thestudyfoundthatmanyofthoseinterviewedbchevedthatonlsexwas

Vlulck may be lmown to some from his stint on MIV's roommate reali-
ty-show,  "The  Real  Wndd"  1993,  on  which  he  appeared  with  Pedro
Zamora,whodiedthenextyearafterap`"cbattlewithAIDS.Thatexpe-
rience, along v`Th odier friends who have contracted the virus, made the
Mia story line a personal one for the writer. He said he wanted to apach
HIVfromthepointofviewofotheryoungpeople.
"iaiscrmingtotemswithitinthewaymostyoungpeapleare.Itisn't

about death and dying. Young people, fu good or for bad, are s(ill petty
hariess.WithdqugcrmbinationtherapypeopleareHvingaverylongtime,"
VVIulck told the AP. She seems to be unafroid of death, she's mostly feel-
inglifenooneisevergoingtoloveher.She'sIJIV-positiveandwho'sgoing
to want to be with her now?"

Mia won't be lonely for long. As Speedy, she will later join the popular
"IinTitans"necamicsseriesalongsideRobin,tybngandRaveninthe

popular youth hero series.
Although some may perceive the HV story line as a downer, Winick said

it'simportantforcomiestoaddressreal-worldmatters."Coricshavealong
history of telling lessons," he said. `They tell stories througl] metaphor, but
somedmes I feel we don't need the metaphor. Why should it be that Mia
contracts some alien vinis?"

Gcoq5a: Syphilis Spread Through Gay Oral Sex On The Rise - A new
Cne study on the rising syphilis rate shows that most people do not know
itcanbespeadthroughondsexandthatitcanalsoallowanemypointfor
HV. h its weekly Molt)idity and Mortality Report the Centers for Disease
a)ntolsaysthatuseOfbarrierprotechonistheonlysurewaytopreventthe

pradofsyphilis.ThestudywasdonebythechicagoDeparfuentofpublic
Health.
Amonggaymen,theincidenceofsyphilishasmultryliedl2timesbetween

safeandhadroideathatayphiliticsoresinthe
mouth can inaease the risk of IITV infection.
oxen oral soles were mistalm for aphthous
ulcersorhelpes,thestudyfound.

minois: GOP Drops Keyes From Eedion
Maflings - Somcone's missing from the most
recent state cop mass mailings infroducing
"Your  2004  Repuuncan  Team":   Senatorial

Candidate Alan  Keyes. The  polarizing,  anti-

gayKeyesisnlmingfortheUSSenateagainst
democrat Banck Obama. Though the nlinois
Republican  Party  and  the  Keyes  campaign
claim the omission was not  a  snul),  it  is no
seaet that many in the party are embamssed
by  Keyes' cmstanl  and-gry  remarks.  Some
Repul)licans  have  refused  to  appear  on  the
same stage as Keyes.

ThefomerMalylandhasedconservativetalkshowhostwastappeddythe

partytoreplacechchalGOplromineeJackRyanwhodroppedoutafterthe
releaseofcour(douimentsshowinghisex-wifeclainedhepressuedherto
have sex in front of others.

Keyes has a long history Of anti-gay remade.  But, his nosl incendialy
cameattheRepublicanNationala]nventionwhenMichelangeloSigRorile
interviewedhinforhisSiriusradioshow.Keyessaidthathomosexualityis
"selfish  hedonism."  Signorfle then asked  Keyes, whether he  considered

Mary Cheney is a "selfish hedonisl"
rofcousesheis,"Keyesreplied."Ihalgoesbydefinition.Ofcourseshe

is.„

Ii)ndon: ItaHan Study Confims Homosexpalfty is Genetic - Genetic
factors,alongwithculturalandearlyexperiences,influencermlehomosex-
uaLity, Italian sciendsts said October 13. Researohers at the University of
Padun said the genetic components ae linked to the X chromosome which
is inherited oidy from the mother. But they are probably on other chromoi
somes and could pardy explain male homosexuality.

"The key factor is that these genes both influence homosexuality in men,

higher fecundity in females and ae in the matemal and not the paternal
line," Andea Camperio{ianL who headed the research team, said in an
interview. More than a decade ago scientists in the United States reported
thattheyhadfoundevidenceOfa"gaygene"inmen.Butotherresearchers

questioned the finding when they could not duplicate the results.
CinperioLciani  and  his  team  suggest  there  seveul  genes  could  be

involved, including thuse on the X chromosome. In their research, which is
reported in the Plneedings Of the Royal Society, they found an increase in
homosexualityinthematemallineofgaymentl]eystudiedwhichsuggests
the X chromosome. "We know that at least one of these genetic factors in
ontheXchromosomebutthatitnotenough,thelemustbeothergeneticfac-

Thursday, Oct. 28
BESID offers free IITV testing this evening, 7-1apm.  at MidtowDe
Spa.
SAGE/hfflw.fundmiserw/actorJohnMCGiverDAstorHotel,6pm
perfomance followed by an appetizer & wine reception.  FMO/ reser-
vatiors (414) 224J}517

Friday, oct. 29
Harmony Care (Appleton) Halloween Celebration - great drinks, fun,

games, costumes. Falnily atmoaphere, 7 pin
Out`NAbout04itw.)SanFradscovcteranDJMondospinsvinylof
the 70s & 80s. No cover

Saturday, OcL 30
Madison Gay Vuleo Club - Speda] Hanoween Party,  oo+sponsored
w/ Frontiers:  7 pin free buffet dinner, gay horror film Shadcw a/ aha
Vz7mpi+q 8 pin. wwwmgvc.org  (608) 2448675 (evenings)
SAGEth4ilw. - IAMM's Halloween Cinval & Dance at the Milw.
LGBTCommuhityCchter,315W.CoutSt.,7:30-11:30.Admission$6-
$10
Sass (Green Bay) Hanoween Costume Party w/ great drink specials.
Cdstune judgivg at nridnite
ZA's IIistoric West Theatre (Green Edy) IIAII]OWEEN AT ThlE
WEST.,"ageswehaxrme.RackyHorrorPictureShowwlouINecast
on stage, 8 pin. Cosnune ball w/ prizes after midnjte. Bar open `tl 3:30
am.!!!

Sunday, Oct. 31
0utwords04ilw.)AGhosdyHanoweenBninchw/Vampinenovelist
Elaine Bergstrom, llan-2pm. Free, everyone invited!

Wednesday, Nov. 3
STDSpecialtiesfroeITV&syphilistesting,10pm-lam,HalhorRcom

Thursday, Nov. 4
Boulevard  Theatre  04ilw.)  Paul  Vogel's  familial  Odyssey  7ife
Badimore Wt2Jb opens this evening, and runs thni Nov. 27  - (414) 744-
5757

Saturday , Nov. 6
Angds Of Hope members bowmg outing

Sunday, Nov. 7
Out `N About 04mr.) I.atho NIte, complete with drag chow + con-
temporary & classic I.atino music & drink apecials.   10 pin  /77Iis is a

f irst-Man. Of-each-month evem)
Monday, Nov. 8

0utwords Offlw.)  Outwords Book Club meets 7:30 to disc`iss Colm
Toibin's much acclaimed novel The A/Iaster New members always wel-
come!

Therday, Nov. 9
0utwords (Mflw.) I.esbian Reading Group meets 7 p.in  to discuss
J.M. Redmam's classic Mickey Night's Dcolfr dy ire Jiz.verside; Rcad
the books and stop on by and join in on the discussion!

Wednesday, Nov. 10
STD Specialists  free  lITV &  syphilis  testing,10pm-1ani,  94  North,
Kenusha

Saturday, Nov. 13
Office   (Rockford)   Miss   nlinois   Continental   Plus.       FMO

JCFord®aol.com or (815) 378-7808
Out IN About Omwaukee) Iieatherfledch event tonite
R.S.VP. Productions avmwaukee) presents 7%e Zir4e qrde Aftyg
WifetrychatlesBusch)opensthiseveningatoffthewhnTheabe,127
E. `hlells St., MflwaLikee, and Ions thni I`tov. 28. Tickets (414) 327-3552

Wednesday, Nov. 17
STD Specialists free IITV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, Fhid

TThunsday, Now. 18
STD Specialists free ITV & s)philis testing, 10pmlam, at Boom

Fri. & Sat Now. 19 & 20
Miss Gay Wisconsin USoIA Pageant 2005

At ZA's IIistoric West Theatre (G~ Bay)
18+ to attend, 21+ w/ vatid Wise. ID to eonstime alcohol
DaruingtofialLou7onbchpageanlndes
Thckcts on sale Now. I

Saturday, Now. 20
S'ID Specialists free ITV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, at Clt]b 219

Thchy, Now. 23
SID Seciahists free HV & s)philis testing, 10pm-lam, at \]hodyis

Sunday, Den 5
ChLbMqjestic04adison)MI:WisconsinathrgeContest,sfagedby
Badger Productions.  FMI (60fty 2396086 or mrmvwilisa.com

Saturday, Iha 11
Out N About 04flw.) Holiday I+eatlrermledch event tonite
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Please Sir, May I Have Another? 
Postcards from the Leaher Edge 

There is so much to tell you that I 
cant possibly do it all in one column, 
and that is unfortunate since this will 
be my last column- so I will keep it 
short. 

First, lid like to say thanks to all of 
you for your concern and for your love 
during the time I was away. It means 
so much to me to know that I have so 
many friends in so many places. Leon 
appreciated your support in my 
absence, and I appreciate the support 
you gave him too. 

Secondly, Iid like to thank Mark 
Mariucci for giving me the opportu-
nity to write this column for the past 
year. It has truly been an honor and 
a privilege to be able to share my 
personal thoughts and to share 
news about events in the leather 
community. Each column has been 
an opportunity to take a look around 
and to see just how busy the 
Wisconsin leather crowd is! live made 
some great new friends. I hope that 
you will continue to look around, even 
in my absence, and see (and support) 
the great things the leather boys and 
girls are doing in your area. 

Thirdly, lid like to thank and publicly 
acknowledge the Argonauts of 
Wisconsin for being like a family to me 
during my sojourn in Wisconsin. I know 
from personal experience about the ded-
ication and hard work of the Argonauts 
membership. I have always been awed 
by the level of commitment that the 
Argonauts have to the community. 

As much as I tried in this column to 
be impartial and to address the news 
from all the leather groups in the area, 
I always knew I wasnit kidding any-
body. I am an Argonaut and my col-
umn has always had an lArgonautsi 
slant. Almost all of my leather experi-
ences in the area were based on my 
membership in the Argonauts, and for 
that- I have no regrets. 

It was my privilege to be a Club offi-
cer for the past six years- two years as 
Club Treasurer, and the past four years 
as President. It was my pleasure to see 

the Argonauts grow from a core group 
of men who refused to be silenced, to 
an energized group of men (and now 
women!) who are a recognized and 
respected social force on the 
leather/levi scene. 

Iim very proud of what the 
Argonauts accomplished during the 
years I have been a member, a period 

of time 
which 

included the Clubis 25th and 30th 
anniversaries. We saw the Club go icy-
ber-i with its own domain name and 
web site. We saw the Argonauts re-
join Mid-America Conference of 
Clubs in 1999, and this year the Club 
finally hosted one of their conference 
meetings (about time after 30 years!). 
The Argonauts opened their doors to 
women members- and what a great 
move that has turned out to be (Yo, 
Duggie! Yo, Gina!) We watched the 
Daddy-Daddyis boy contest grow into 
a respected feeder contest on the 
regional circuit level, and we watched 
it evolve into one of the most popular 
local events of the year in Green Bay. 
The Clubis Leather Sweat Ball has 
great promise for the future, and the 
Argonautsi joint run with the 
Castaways is still the best run going. 

Iim also proud that, even with all 
these events, the Club continues to 
give back to the community through 

the Argonauts Charities account. 
AIDS Service Organizations and indi-
viduals know- they have a friend in the 
Argonauts. 

I have no doubt, especially with the 
current membership, that the 
Argonauts will continue to thrive. The 
Club will continue to grow and evolve 
into what the current membership 
wants it to become. 

The Club always enabled me to be 
much more than I could have been as 
an individual. That is the strength of 
unity in a good leather club. 

The Argonauts will remain among 
the many friends I leave behind in 
Green Bay and throughout 
Wisconsin, but certainly they will 
also remain among those that I will 
never forget. I will be staying in 
touch, and hopefully I will always 

maintain some level of association 
with the Argonauts. 

I have moved back to Georgia, and 
s I write these words, I am sitting at 

.ny new little desk in the house I am 
sharing with my new partner Bill here 
in East Point (one of Atlantads gay 
suburbs). Iim spending a lot of time 
lately looking for new work. 
Wherever that might take me, my new 
ihome basei will be here. 

Nothing would give me more pleas-
ure than to continue writing the col-
umn, but QUESTis readership 
deserves a local writer, willing and 
able to cover the local leather scene. If 
you think you are up for such a chal-
lenge (and such a joy), please contact 
editor Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-
online.com. 

Finally- I would like to say thanks to 
you, readers, for allowing me to be a 
small part of your life over the past 
year. If you have once found the col-
umn to include helpful information, or 
if I have given you one thing to think 
about or even one smile during the 
past year, then it has all been worth it. 

Take care of our leather community. 
Take care of each other. 

41041144r
SuperStar Productions and Quest Magazine presentecti§

Miss Wisconsin Classic USofA in Green Bay ih.
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There is so much to tell you that I
canit possibly do it all in one column,
and that is unfortunate since this will
be  my  last  column-  so  I  wi)I  keep  it
short.

First, Iid like to say thanks to all of
you for your concern and for your love
during the time I was away.  It means
so much to me to know that I have so
many friends in so many places. Leon
appreciated    your    support    in    my
absence,  and  I appreciate the suppor(
you gave him too.

Secondly,  lid  like  to  thank  Mark
Mariucci for giving me the opportu-
nity to write this column for the past
year. It has truly been an honor and
a  privilege  to be  able  to  share  my
personal   thoughts   and   to   share
news  about  events  in  the  leather
community.  Each column has been
an opportunity to take a look around
and    to    see   just    how    busy    the
Wisconsin leather crowd is! live made
some  great  new  friends.  I  hope  that
you will continue to look around, even
in my absence, and see (and support)
the  great  things the  leather boys  and
girls are doing in your area.

Thirdly, h'd like to thank and publicly
acknowledge      the      Argonauts      of
Wiscousin for being like a fahily to me
during my sojourn in Wiscousin. I know
from personal experience about the ded-
ication and hard work of the AIgonauts
membership.  I  have always been awed
by  the  level  of  commitment  that  the
Argonauts have to the community.

As much as I tried in tliis column to
be  impartial  and  to  address  the  news
from all the leather groups in the area,
I  always knew I wasnit kidding  any-
body.  I  am  an Argonaut and  my  col-
umn  has  always  had  an  `lArgonautsi
slant. Almost all of my leather experi-
ences  in  the  area  were  based  on  my
membership in the Argonauts, and for
that- I have no regrets.

It was my privilege to be a Club offi-
cer for the past six years-  two years as
dub Treasurer, and the past four years
as President. It was my pleasure to see

the Argonauts grow from a core group
of men who refused to be silenced, to
an energized group of men  (and now
women!)  who  are  a  recognized  and
respected     social     force     on     the
leatherflevi scene.

Iim   very   proud   of  what   the
Argonauts   accomplished   during   the
years I have been a member, a period

of            time
which

included   the   Clubis   25th   and   30th
anniversaries. We saw the Club go icy-
ber-i with  its  own  domain  name  and
web  site.  We  saw  the Argonauts  re-
join   Mid-America    Conference   of
Clubs in  1999,  and this year the dub
finally  hosted  one  of  their  conference
meetings (about time after 30 years!).
The Argonauts  opened  their  doors  to
women  members-  and  what  a  great
move  that  has  tuned  out  to  be  (Yo,
Duggie!    Yo,  Gina!) We  watched  the
Daddy-Daddyis boy contest grow into
a   respected   feeder   contest   on   the
regional circuit level, and we watched
it evolve into one of the most popular
local events of the year in Green Bay.
The  Clubfs  Leather  Sweat  Ball  has
great  promise  for  the  future,  and  the
Argonautsf    joint     run     with     the
Castaways is still the best run going.

Iin  also proud  that,  even  with  all
these  events,  the  Club  continues  to
give  back  to  the  community  through

the   Argonauts    Charities    account.
AIDS Service Organizations and indi-
viduals know- they have a friend in the
Argonauts.

I have no doubt, especially with the
current      membership,      that      the
Argonauts will continue to thrive. The
Club will continue to grow and evolve
into   what   the   current   membership
wants it to become.

The Club always enabled me to be
much more than I could have been as
an  individual.  That  is  the  strength  of
unity in a good leather club.

The Argonauts will  remain  among
the  many  friends  I  leave  behind  in
Green       Bay       and       throughout
Wisconsin,  but  certainly  they  will
also remain  among those  that I will
never  forget.   I  will  be   staying   in
touch,  and  hopefully  I  will  always

maintain  some  level  of  association
with the Argonauts.

I have moved back to Georgia, and
s I write these words, I am sitting at

.ny new little desk in the house  I am
sharing with my new partner Bill here
in  East  Point  (one  of Atlantaes  gay
suburbs).  Iin  spending  a  lot  of time
lately     looking     for     new     work.
Wherever that might take me, my new
ihome basei will be here.

Nothing would give me more pleas-
ure  than  to  continue  writing  the  col-
umn,     but     QUESTis     readership
deserves  a  local  writer,  willing  and
able to cover the local leather scene. If
you think you are up for such a chal-
lenge (and such a joy), please contact
editor Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-
online.com.

Finally- I would like to say thanks to
you, readers, for allowing me to be  a
small  part  of your  life  over  the  past
year.  If you have once found the col-
umn to include helpful information, or
if I have given you one thing to think
about  or  even  one  smile  during  the
past year, then it has all been worth it.

Take care of our leather community.
Take care of each other.

___-____
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tors that are important but are elsewhere," 
Camperio-Ciani added. 

The results are based on a study of 98 homo-
sexual and 100 heterosexual men and about 
4,600 of their relatives. The scientists compared 
the frequency of gay men on the maternal and 
paternal lines of the families. Among homosexu-
als there were a greater number of gay men in the 
maternal line of the family, as well as greater fer-
tility in the female relatives. An early interest in 
sex before the age of 10 was also a predictor of 
homosexuality, according to the researchers. 

"We can no longer say that is it impossible to 
have a gene that influences homosexuality 
because we found out that genes might have dif-
ferent effects depending on gender," Camperio-
Clain But he added that cultural and individual 
experience can also play a pan. 

New York: Same-Sex Partners Can Have 
Benefits - Same-sex partners of New York state 
government workers who get married in Canada 
qualify for the same pension benefits as hetero-
sexuals, state Comptroller Alan Hevesi has deter-
mined. Hevesi cited a 1980 ruling by the state's 
highest court coupled with an advisory opinion 
issued earlier this year by state Attorney General 
Eliot Spitzer. The New York state retirement sys-
tem covers nearly 1 million current and former 
government employees. Hevesi is its sole trustee. 

An advocacy group, the Empire State Pride 
Agenda, said the retirement system is the first 
government entity in New York state to recognize 
same-sex marriages as legally identical to mar-
riages between heterosexuals. "It also happens to 
be the pro-family thing to do," said Alan Van 
Capelle, the group's executive director. 
The courts of six Canadian provinces or territo-

ries have issued rulings allowing same-sex mar-
riages. British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec 
permitted gay marriages in 2003; the Yukon ter-
ritory followed in July and Manitoba and Nova 
Scotia last month. In the United States, same-sex 
marriage is legal only in Massachusetts. 

Hevesi said his ruling does not apply to 
Massachusetts gay marriages. He said those mar-
riages involve legal issues between two or more 
states that will ultimately be decided by the 
courts. 

Hevesi's ruling, dated October 8 and released 
October 13, came after an inquiry by state 
employee Mark Daigneault, who said he's been 
with his partner for 13 years and has two children. 
"I think it's a wonderful thing," Daigneault said. 
"I am very excited. It certainly is going to provide 
more protection for my family and my two chil-
dren." Daigneault said he and his partner have not 
yet gone to Canada to be married. 
Dennis Poust, a spokesman for the state Catholic 

Conference, said the state's Roman Catholic 
bishops are worried Hevesi's decision "will be 
one more piece of evidence to bolster the legal 
case for anyone bringing suit to challenge the 
state's marriage laws. This could help pave the 
way for same-sex marriage in New York state," 
Poust said in response to the ruling. 

New York: Gay Bishop Robinson Regrets 
Thrmoil From Elevation - The first openly gay 
Episcopal bishop said October 20 that he regret-
ted that his groundbreaking elevation to the 
church leadership created turmoil in the Anglican 
Communion, but he said he was not personally 
responsible for the rift and was not sorry he was 
elected. Bishop V. Gene Robinson made the 
comments in an Associated Press interview two 
days after an Anglican commission said the U.S. 
Episcopal Church should apologize for conse-
crating him without consulting more with other 
Anglicans. many of whom believe the Bible bans 
gay sex. "We regret how difficult this made 
things in many parts of the Communion," 
Robinson, who leads the Diocese of New 
Hampshire. said. "Certainly, I do not regret that 
my becoming a bishop has been a real blessing to 
me and my diocese. 1 don't think any of us regret 
the decision that we made." 

The commission also asked for a moratorium on 
electing non-celibate gays as bishop, while lead-
ers of the global fellowship of churches spend the 
next several months studying bow they can 
remain unified. 

Robinson, who lives with his longtime partner, 
said he anticipated many gay clergy would not 
seek to become bishops for now, but he did not 
think they should be required to withdraw from 
consideration. "If they feel called, I think they 
should put their names forward," he said. "I had 
hoped not to be sitting in the hot seat all alone." 

The Episcopal Church, with 2.4 million mem-
bers, is the U.S. province of the 77-million-mem-
ber Anglican Communion, which traces its roots 
to the Church of England. The report, released 
October 18 in London, did not ask Robinson to 
resign or recommend punishment for the 
Episcopal Church, as some conservatives had 
demanded. Instead, it called for a long-term 
process of reconciliation and an end to bishops' 
meddling in one another's dioceses. 

The report also sought to temporarily halt the 
growing acceptance of same-sex blessing cere-
monies in Anglican churches. However, it is 
unclear whether U.S. dioceses will comply 
Episcopalians already have competing interpreta 
Lions of the scope of the commission's request. 

MORTGAGE 
keY SERVICES, RC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

That( Romeo and Juliet)", which Billboard magazine reviews called the 
albums "secret weapon", was featured pre-release on JC Penney's 
nationwide Back To School campaign earlier this year. As well, Amber 
has ventured head on into the world of legal downloading, 
offering pre-release full album downloads on such legal download sites 
as i-tunes. 

While some in the industry speculate on the future of the hard copy CD 
format (much like the demise of the LP record and cassette before ) in 
favor of an all electronic market, Amber is not ready to write off the for-
mat just yet. "I don't think we are quite there yet," she explains. "There 
are still many people who really appreciate holding the physical CD and 
have a booklet with the lyrics and complete rundown of the writers and 
producers. A physical CD is very personal and gives insight about an 
artist, as well as a 
visual." 

Leaving the relative safety of former record label Tommy Boy gives 
Amber little room for regret. "When I was releasing 'Naked', I remem-
ber ten men standing around me saying 'Is she going too far? Too deep?' 
They wanted to keep me in a corner and go the safe route. But I am not 
afraid to take risks!" 

And take risks she does, with exciting and fresh results! Billboard mag-
azine recently gave the album and its leadoff single "You Move Me" 
rousing reviews, praising that "the set sees her experimenting with exot-
ic rhythms, electric guitars an confessional lyrics. The first single. 'You 
Move Me' is her 10th Top 10 hit on the Hot Dance Club Play chart and 
shows her going for a more rock-oriented sound. complete with a shout-
aling chorus." 

As full of haunting, heartstopping ballads as it is guitar driven rock and 

dance, "My Kind of World" is a true music lover's paradise. "I was influ-
enced by so many styles," Amber explains, "I am a very diverse woman 
and get bored easily. I can't explain my feelings with just one genre. I 
was going thru a divorce while writing this record, but I always see the 
good within the bad. This album would not have existed had I not gone 
thru that experience. " 

Pick up your copy of this fresh, stunning and powerful new album 
today ! As one Amazon.com reviewer writes," Those who follow Amber 
into brave new territory will be rewarded with a woman whose depth and 
talent they only thought they knew." 

IIIIICHAIEL X.
ISTEL ANNUAL I IrTIFILIDAY 

NOV., 7TH @ CLUB 5, MADISON 

$5 COVER, SHOWTIME 11:00PM 
PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT UNIVERSITY OF 

WISCONSIN'S CHILDREN HOSPITAL 

KIMBERLY MICHAEL BENEFIT SHOW 
1ST ALT. TO MISS CAPITAL CITY USOFA 2005 

NOV., 14TH, CLUB MAJESTIC, MADISON 

$5 COVER, SHOWTIME 11PM 

141D4C-Rpo3RoAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON. THRU SAT. ® 4PM-CLOSE • SUNDAY 11AM-CLOSE 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Sunday - 11am-1pm bloody mary's 12.00 • 1-3 beer bust 15.00 domestic tap • 3-5 rail mix drinks 11.50 
MONDAYS - MENS NIGHT, MEN DRINK HALF PRICE 4 -CLOSE • WEDNESDAY- LADIES NIGHT, WOMEN DRINK HALF PRICE 4 -CLOSE 

FRIDAY, OCT. 29 St NOV. 12 -KARAOKE WITH STARR PARTY 

,,,..r.z.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31ST "THE JUGGS ARE BACK" CP IS BACK IN TOWN, BARTENDING 11AM TO 8PM 

NOVEMSER 13TH-, CROSSROADS CAST PRESENTS 
' A N I 4 H-T OF CORNTRy" 

Check us out at — crossroadswi.tripod.com • THE BEST   IN _AY ENTERTAINMENT! 
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tors  that  are  inportant  but  are  elsewhere,"
Canperio{iani added

The res`ilts are based on a study Of 98 home+
sex`ial  and  100  hetelusexunl  men  and  about
4,600 of their relatives. The sciendsts coxpared
the frequeney of gry men on the matmal and

prtemallinesofthefamilies.Amonghomosexu-
alstherewereagreaternimberOfgaymenintlie
materml hue of the family, as well as greater for-
tiljty in the female relatives. An early inerest in
sex before the age Of 10 was also a pzedictor of
homosexuality, according to the researchers.

"We can ro longer say that is it impossfole to

have   a  gene   that  influences  homosexuality
because we found out that genes rigiv have dif-
ferent effects depending on gender," Cinperio-
Ciani. But he added-that cultural and individual
experiehcecanalsoplayapart.

NIw  York:  Same-Sex  Partners  Can  IIave
Benefits - Same-sex parthers of New York state

government workers who get maried in Canada
qualify for`the same pension benefits as.hetero-
sexuals, sfat? Cbmptroller Alan Hevesi has deter-
mined. Hevesi cited a 1980 niling by the state's
higl]est coon, coupled with an advisory opinion
issued earfty this ycar by state Attorney General
EliotSp`nzer.TheNewYorkstateretirementsys-
ten covers nea[ly 1 rfuon cunent and fomer•`§ovemmememployees.Hevesiisitssoletrustee.

An  advocacy  gloup,  the  Empire  State  Pride
Agenda,  said  the  reifement  system  is the  finst
'govemmententityinNch/Yorkstatetorecoghize

same.sex marriages as .legally identical to mar-
riages between heterosexuals. "It alsohappeus to
be  the pruefamfly thing to do," said Alan van

`Qpelle,th€group's`executivedirectdr.
The courts of six Canadian prowhcis or terfuoi

ries have issued nilings allowing same:-sex mar-
riages.  Bridsh  Cblumbia,  Cintario  and  Quebec

pemitted gay 'manfages in 2003; the Yukon tor-
ritory fohoved in July and Manitoba and Nova
Scoha last rionth. In the United Sitates, same-sex
mariage is legal only in Massachusetts.

Hivesi  add  his  niling  does  not  apply  to
Massachusetts gay mandages. He said those mar-
riages inolve legal issues between two or more
states  that  will  ultimately  be  decided  by  the
Courts.

Hevesi's niling, dated October 8 and` released
Octcher  13,  dine  after  an  inquiry  by  state
employee Mark haigneault, who said he's been
withhisparfuerfor13yealsandhastwochflden.
1 think it's a wonderful thing," Daigreault said.
1anveryexcited.]tcenainlyisgoingtoprovide
more protechon for my family and my two chn-
dren."Daigneaultsaidheandhisparherhavenot

yet gone to canada to be maried.
DennisPoust,aapokesmanforthestateCatholic

Cbrference,  said  the  sfate's  Roman  Cbthotic
bishqu ae wonted Hevesi's decision lvill be
one more piece of evidence to bolster the legal
case  for anyone  brinchg suit  to  challenge  the
state's maringe laws. This could help pave the
way for same-sex marriage in New Yck state,"
Poust said in response to the ruling.

New  York:  Gay  Bishop  Robinson  Regrets
Tlimoil From Elevation - The first openly gry
Episcopal bishap said Octobof 20 that he regret-
ted  that  his  groundbreahing  elevation  to  the
churchleadershipc[eatedt`rmchintheAndican
Cbmmunion, but he said he was not personally
lxponsible for the rift and was not solTy he was
elected.  Bishop  V.  Gene  Robinson  made  the
comments in an Associated Pless interview two
days after an Angrcan commission said the U.S.
Episcapal  Church  should  apolqSze  for  conse-
crating hin without consulthg more with other
Andicans, many of whom believe the Bible bans

gay  sex.  "We  regret  how  difficult  this  made
things  in  many Tparts  of  the   Communion,"
Robinson,  w.ho  leads  the  Diocese   of  New
Hanpshife. said. "certainly, I do not regret that
mybecomingabishophasbeenarealblessingto
meandmydiocese.Idon'tthinkanyofusregret
the decision that we made."

The commission also asked for a moratorium on
eleedng noncelihate Says as bishap, wine lead-
ersoftheglchalfeuowstryofchuTchesspendthe
next  several  months  snidying  how  they  can
remain unified.

Robinson, who lives with his longtime partner,
said he antidpated many gry clergy woLild not
seek to become bishops for now, but he did not
think they should be required to withdraw from
consideration.  "If they feel  called,  I think they
should put their names folward," he said. ``1 had
hoped not to be sitting in the hot seat a» alone."

The Episcqul Chueh, with 2.4 million mem-
bers,istheU.S.provinceofthe77-million-men-
ber AngHcan Cbmmunion, which traces its roots
to the  Church of Entland. The report, released
October 18 in Ij]ndon, did not act Robinson to
resign   or   recommend   punishment   for   the
Episapal  Chueh,  as  some  conservatives  had
demanded.  Instead,  it  called  for  a  long-ten

process of recrmciliation and an end to bishops'
meddling in one another's dioceses.

The repert also sought to temporarily halt the

glowing acceptance of samesex blessing cere-
monies  in  Angivcan  cliuehes.  Howevel;  it  is
unclear  whether  U.S.  dioceses  will  comply.
Episcopaliansaheadyhavecompethginterpeta-
tious of the same of the commission's request,

That( Romeo and Juliet)", which Billboard magazine reviews called the
albums  "secret  weapon",    was  fcatued  pe-release  on  JC  Permey's
nationwide mck To School campaign earlier this year.   As wed, Amber
has vent`Ired head on into the world of legal dowhading,
offering pro-release full album dounloads on such legal download sites
as i-tunes.

WhilesomeintheindustryspeculateonthefutureofthehardcopyCD
format (much like the demise of the lf record and cassette before ) in
favor of an all electronic malket, Amber is not ready to whte off the for-
mat just yet.  "I dont think we are quite there yet" she explains. 'There
are still many people who really apprechte holding the physical CD and
have a booklet with the lyrics and complete rundorm of the writers and

producers.   A pl]ysical CD is very personal and gives insight about an
artist, as well as a
visual."

Iraving the relative safety of fomer record label Tommy Boy gives
Amber Little room for regret.   "When I was releasing Naked', I remem-
ber ten men standing around me saying Ts she going too far? Tco deep?'
They wanted to keep me in a comer and go the safe route. But I an not
afraid to take risks!"

And take risks she does, with exciting and fresh results!  Billboard mag-
azine  recently gave  the album  and  its leadoff sinde  'rYou Move  Me"
rousing reviews, praising that "the set sees her experimenting with exot-
ic rhythms, electric guitars an confessional lyrics.  The first sintle, You
Move Me' is her loth Top 10 hit on the Hot Dance aub Play chart and
shows her going for a more rockulented sound, complete with a shout-
aling chous."

As full of haunthg, heartstopping ballads as it is guitar driven rock and

dance,  "My Kind Of world" is a tr`ie music lover's paradise.  "I was influ-
enced by so many styles," Amber explains, "I am a very diverse woman
and get bored easily.   I can't explain my feelings with just one genre.  I
was going thni a di`rorce while whting this record, but I always see the

good within the bad.  This album would not have existed had I not gone
thru that experience. "

Pick xp your copy of this fresh, stunning and powerful new album
today !  As one Amazon.com reviewer writes," Those who follow Ainber
intobravenewterritorywillberewardedwithawomanwhosedepthand
talent they only thought they knew."

MnounAIEEL  K.'s
5Tm  ANNUAEL  BnmITHDAv  sm®w

NOV.,  7TH  @ CLUB  5,  MADISON

$5  COVER,  SHOWTIME  11:00PM
PROCEEDS TO  BENEFIT UNIVERSITY OF

WISCONSIN' S CHILDREN HOSPITA.I.

KIMBERLY MICHAEL BENEFIT  SHOW
IST ALT. TO MISS  CAPITAL CITY USOFA 2005
NOV.,  14TH,  CLUB MAJESTIC,  MADISON

$5  COVER,  SHOWTIME  llPM
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HER KIND OF WORLD 
by Rob Zimmer 

"You will be very astounded," Amber declares 
at the start of the killer track "Sacrificial Lamb" 
from her brand new album. And you WILL be! 
Amber's first release from her very own inde-
pendent label JMCA Enterprises is hot! A few 
years ago I talked with Amber for an Quest 
exclusive for a look at her music, her passion 
and her outspoken views on the music industry. 
Now, in 2004, Amber is back! With a rocicin' 
new album, a brand new Top 5 club smash, her 
very own record label and her usual fiery atti-
tude, Amber once again shares her new vision 
and an inside look at the new album she entitles, 
"My Kind of World." 

Dance divas have come and gone over the past 
several years. The industry is full of those who 
can't sing, those who can, those who are bound 
by the maze of recording contract hell (don't let 
anyone fool you, it IS hell) and, occasionally, 
those who break free of the mold. Amber has 
broken free. 

Rather than play it safe and stick to the formula 
that has earned her one number one club smash 
after another, Amber lets loose on an intense, 
sometimes dark, cutting edge production that 
will leave you at once excited and breathless. Its 
been speculated in recent months by many in the 
industry that the new direction in dance music as 
it continues to evolve will be towards more 
rock-driven anthems, as evidenced by today's 
crossover chart positioning and remix projects. 
Amber and her team are hot on this new trend, 
delivering a powerful, electric-guitar driven col-
lection of songs that, coupled with edgy confi-
dent lyrics, push the album and the artist to 
exciting new heights. 

"The first single, 'You Move Me', was chosen 
because its a fun, strong anthem with elements 
of rock and dance that I feel fits perfectly with 
my transition," Amber explains. The leadoff 
single for the album that was just released 
nationwide on October 5, "You Move Me" 
quickly climbed to the Top 5 on Billboard mag-
azine's Hot Dance Club Play chart and is cur-
rently Number One on the sales chart at the pop-
ular online dance music resource 
Perfectbeat.com. Despite its strong club sum%
and increasing sales, "You Move 
Me" is probably the tamest track on this daring 
new album. "You Move Me" is a relatively 
safe, club ready , pop friendly tune that is still in 
the early stages of capturing mainstream radio 
airplay. 

"Airplay is a bitch !" Amber notes. With all 

the major labels positioning their product, its 
hard for an independent artist with no major 
promotion to get a break , though many long 
time dedicated stations are happily promoting 
the new single based on name 
recognition alone. Amber is counting on her 
fans to help spread the word. "I have the best 
fans in the world, " she says, "gay and straight. 
This album gives the fans a taste of what is real-
ly within me and I cannot thank (my fans) 
enough for all the love and support they have 
given me the past eight years!" 
As a special treat for her longtime club fans, 
Amber will be releasing a special version of the 
album , "My Kind of Wotid —Remixed" later 
this year, a full album of specially created dance 
mixes of all the album tracks. 

Opening with a lush, mysterious vibe on 
"Crucified Solitude," the new album features a 
confident, headstrong, sometimes wounded, 
vocal powerhouse of a lady who rocks thin 
tracks like the destined to be classic "Sacrificial 
Lamb" (written by her own mother), sings soul-
fully in the haunting "City of Pain", is vulnera-
ble in "Same Old Paradise", and goes complete-
ly wild in the insanity that is "Voodoo" ! (Trust 
me, you have NEVER heard anything like 

"Voodoo"—this will be huge!) 
Marketing of the album has been a truly 

unique effort. Without the backing of major 
label dollars for promotion and publicity, Amber 
has wisely pursued a number of different and 
unconventional avenues to promote the new 
release. Exclusive remix downloads and fea-
tures have been spotlighted at Gay.com and 
Planetout.com. The catchy new track "Just Like 
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HER KIND OF WORLD
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"Youwfllbeveryastounded,"Amberdeclares

at the start Of the Idler hack "Sachficial Lamb"
fromherbrmdnewaTh]m.AndyouWnLbe!
Ainbers first release from her very own inde-

pendent label JMCA Entaprises is hot! A few
years ago I  talked with   Amber for an Quest
exclusive for a look at her music, her passion
and her outquken views on the music industry.
Now, in 2004, Ahber is back!   with a rockin'
new album, a bland new Tap 5 club smash, her
very own record label and her usual fiery atti-
tude, Amber once again shares her new vision
and an inside look at the new album she entitles,
"My Kind of world."

Dancedivashavecomeandgoneoverthepast
several years.  The industry is full Of those who
cant sing, those who can, those who ale bound
by the maze of recording contract hell (den't let
anyone  fcol  you,  it  IS  hen) and, cocasionally,
those who break free of the mold.  Amber has
broken fro.

Ratherdranplayitsafeandsticktothefomula
that has earned her one number one chib smash
after another, Amber lots  loose  on  an  intense,
sometines  dark,  cutting edge  production  that
will leave you at once excited and breathless.  Its
beenapculatedinrecentmonthsbymanyinthe
industrythatthenewdirectionindancemusicas
it  continues  to  evolve  will  be  towards  more
rockrdriven  anthems,  as evidenced  by  today's
crossover char( positioning and remix projects.
Amber and her tear are hot on this new tend,
deliveringapowerful,electric-guitardrivencol-
lection of songs that, coupled with edgy confi-
dent  lyrics,  pusl)  the  album  and  the  artist  to
exciting new heights.

"The first single, You Move Me', was chosen

because its a fun, strong anthem with elements
of rock and dance that I feel fits perfectly with
my  transition,"  Amber  explains.    The  leadoff
sintle  for  the  album  that  was  just  released
nationwide  on  October  5,  "You  Move  Me"

quickly climbed to the Top 5 on Billboard mag-
azine's Hot Dance aub Play char( and is cur-
rentlyNumberCineonthesaleschallatthepop-
ular      online       dance       music      resource
Perfecdeat.com.  Despite its sfrong club success
and increasing sales, "You Move
Me" is probably the tamest track on this daring
new album.     "You  Move  Me"  is a relatively
safe, club ready , pap friendly tune that is still in
the early stages of capturing mainsbeam radio
ailplay.

"Alrplay is a bitch !"  Amber notes.  With au

the  major labels  positioning  dleir  product,  its
hard  for an  independent artist with  no  major

p]rmotion to get a beak , though many long
time  dedicated  stations are  happily promoting
the new sintle based on name
recognition alone.   Amber is coundng on her
fans to help spread the wed   "I have the best
fans in the world, " she says, "gry and stoight.
Thisalbumgivesthefansatasteofwhatisreal-
ly  within  me  and  I  cannot  thank  (my  faus)
enough for all the love and suppelt they have

given me the past eight years!"
As  a  special  treat  for her  longtime  club  fans,
Aniber will be releasing a apecial version of the
album ,  "My Kind of World -Remixed"  later
this year, a full album of specially created dance
mixes of all the album tracks.

Opening  with  a  lush,  mysterious  vibe  on
"Crucified Sditnde,"  the new album features a

confident,  headstrong,  sometines  wounded,
vocal  powerhouse  of  a  lady  who  rocks  thni
tracks like the destined to be classic "Sacrificial
Lamb" (wiitten by her own mother), sings soul-
fully in the haunthg "City of Pain", is vulnera-
ble in "Same Old Paradise", and goes complete-
ly wild in the insanity that is "`foodco" ! QTust
me,  you  have  NEVER  heard  anything  like

"Vndco"~this wiJJ be huge!)

Malketing  of the  album  has been  a  truly
unique  effort.   without  the  badchg of lnajor
labeldonarsforpromotionandpublicity,Ahber
has wisely pursued a number of different and
unconvendonal  avenues  to  promote  the  new
release.  Exclusive  remix  downloads  and  fea-
tures  have  been  apodighted  at  Gay.com  and
Planetout.com. The catchy new mck "Just Like
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with Robinson and others contending that blessing ceremonies are still 
acceptable under the moratorium. Conservatives disagree. 

New York: Survey Says 5% of Students Identify As Gay - The Gay, 
Lesbian and Straight Education Network (GLSEN) announced results from 
a new national poll on students' attitudes on sexual orientation here October 
7. Based on results from the poll, approximately 5% of America's high 
school students identify as lesbian or gay, 16% of America's students have 
a gay or lesbian family member, and 72% know someone who is gay or les-
bian. 

The national poll conducted by Widmeyer Research and Polling in con-
junction with Penn, Schoen & Berland Associates, Inc., asked questions of 
9th -12th grade students across the country about sexual orientation, name-
calling, and general attitudes towards lesbian and gay people in schools. 
"The findings suggest that, on average, every classroom in America has at 
least one student who identifies as lesbian or gay and that a majority of those 
students know at least one gay or lesbian person, whether it be a teacher, a 
classmate or a family member," GLSEN Executive Director Kevin Jennings 
said. 

Key findings from the national poll discovered that anti-gay language is 
rampant. 66% of students report using homophobic language, such as "that's 
so gay" to describe something that is wrong, bad or stupid. 81% report hear-
ing homophobic language in their schools frequently or often. 
The survey also revealed that nearly three-quarters of high school students 

know a gay or lesbian person. 48% of students know a lesbian or gay class-
mate, 30% have a close lesbian or gay friend and 11% know a lesbian or gay 
teacher. 
The survey also found that parents, friends and family influence students' 

attitudes most. 65% of students identify their personal experiences with gay 
people as an important factor in shaping their attitudes about gay people. 
58% also noted the important role their parents play while 28% acknowl-
edged the important role of television with gay characters. 
The new poll, along with GLSEN's 2003 National School Climate Survey 

of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender students, documents the wide-
spread problem of anti-LGBT language, name-calling, bullying and harass-
ment in America's schools. The research demonstrates a disturbing gap 
between how LGBT and straight students perceive and are affected by the 
pervasive language. 

"It is probably shocking to many adults how many of their children are 
using offensive homophobic language day in and day out in our nation's 
high schools," Marty McGough, Director for Widmeyer Research and 
Polling, said. "What the research also gives us is an indication on the large 
population of LGBT students who have to listen to it." 
The 2003 National School Climate Survey found that 4 out of 5 LGBT stu 
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dents report hearing homophobic remarks often in their school and that 
82.9% of the time faculty or staff never or rarely intervene when such lan-
guage is used. Nearly 1 out of 3 LGBT students report skipping at least one 
day of school in the last month because they are simply too afraid to go. 
"The important thing here is how widespread name-calling and homopho-

bic remarks are in high schools. Straight and LGBT students are telling us 
the same thing," Mark Penn, President of Penn, Schoen & Berland, said. 
"They hear these slurs all the time." 

"Students spend their days in classrooms where 'faggot' is heard more 
often than the morning announcements. 39.1% of the LGBT students report 
being physically harassed because of their sexual orientation," Jennings said. 
"We know from the data that visibility and personal experience with gay and 
lesbian people are important first steps in making name-calling, bullying and 
harassment unacceptable in America's schools. However what is most 
important are parents, friends, and school communities taking a stand for 
respect and acceptance of all people regardless of their sexual orientation or 
gender identity." 

More detailed results are available in tables from the report by visiting 
www.glsen.org or contacting Riley Snorton at rsnorton@glsen.org. The 
2004 Massachusetts Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) conducted by the 
Mass Department of Education and the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
is consistent with the national poll, finding that 4-6% of students in 
Massachusetts identify as gay, lesbian or bisexual. 

Washington DC: Anti-Gay Marriage Ballots May Tip Swing State 
Votes - Gay marriage has emerged as the trigger issue in several states to 
influence races both for Congress and the presidency. Ballot initiatives on 
banning same-sex marriages are expected to propel social conservatives to 
the polls in 11 states, including four presidential battlegrounds: Arkansas, 
Ohio, Michigan and Oregon. The Ohio Supreme Court on October 21 
rejected the last pending legal challenge to placing a constitutional amend 
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N E W ON STAGE 

by Glenn Bishop 

"Hayfever" 
Long before the term "dysfunc-

tional" became such an ubiquitous 
part of the modem urban landscape 
there was Noel Coward and his 
delightful play, "Hayfever," first 
produced back in 1924. Could there 
be a more dysfunctional family than 
Coward's deliciously deranged 
Blisses — not counting Glenn's own 
seriously disturbed family? Not like-
ly, thinks Glenn. 

Coward's "Hayfever" belongs 
another time, one far removed from 
our current era dominated by "reali-
ty television" — which is, of course, 
a supreme misnomer, being neither 
real nor even good television. But 
Glenn digresses... 

The place is a small country house 
far from the maddening crowds of 
London. The time is vaguely the 
1920s, although John Story's scenic 
design and Ellen Kozak's costumes 
prove merely vaguely vague. Judith 
Bliss (Angela lannone) is a wily 
leading lady who claims to desire a 

quiet life away from the stage whilst 
simultaneously contemplating her 
triumphant London stage come-
back. Her husband David (Dan 
Mooney) spends his days holed up 
in his office writing trashy best-
sellers. The Bliss children, Sorel 
(Alix Martin) and Simon (Chase 
Stoeger) are just as expected: over-
indulged and under-employed in 
anything even remotely useful. 

This quirky quartet seem unlikely 
candidates for the country life and 
as if to prove it, each member of the 
family has decided to break the tedi-
um of their lives by inviting guests 
for the weekend. In short order we'll 
meet the four unfortunate souls who 
know not where they go: Sandy 
Tyrell (Rick Pendzich), an 
awestruck young man Judith has 
captivated; Sorel's diplomat friend 
Richard Greatham (Drew Brhel); 
Myra Arundel (Mary MacDonald 
Kerr), Simon's guest and finally 
poor, sweet Jackie (Jocelyn 
Ridgley) who David invited for the 
weekend and then immediately pre-

ceded to forget. As the relative 
peace and tranquility of the Bliss 
household is put to the test over the 
course of Coward's delightful three-
act comedy, it becomes evident that 
nothing less than the sanity of these 
four sacrificial lambs is at stake! 

Under the sure direction by 
Chamber Theatre Artistic Director 
Montgomery Davis, this fine ensem-
ble proves more than up to the 
demands of Coward's hilarious blend 
of brittle, caustic wit and low comedy. 
Relishing her leading lady role with 
gleeful abandon is Angela lannone as 
the Grande Dame Judith. Tenaciously 
theatrical, lannone's Judith is surely 
great fun at a party but perhaps not 
Glenn's idea of an ideal mother. Dan 
Mooney turns David into the quintes-

sentially beguiling, self-absorbed cad, 
contentedly making love to Myra 
then switching to his wife with silky 
smoothness, never mind that she's 
just caught him red-handed, as it 
were. 

Also worthy mentioning amongst 
the fine supporting cast are Rick 
Pendzides adorably clueless Sandy, 
Mary MacDonald Kerr's wonderful-
ly caustic Myra and local favorite 
Ruth Schudson's marvelously drool 
turn as Clara, the Bliss's dutiful maid 

Full-price, half-price or 
worth a skip... 

Coward certainly knows how to 
put the "fun" into the gloriously 
dysfunction Bliss family. In the 
capable hands of the Chamber 
Theatre, this shimmering comic 
masterpiece is as delightful an 
evening at the theatre as one could 
possibly hope for! 

Just the facts... 
"Hayfever" is presented by the 

Chamber Theatre at Milwaukee's 
Broadway Theatre Center's Cabot 
Theatre until October 31. 

For ticket information, call the the-
ater box office at (414) 291-7800. 
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with  Rchinson  and  others  contending that blessing ceremonies  are  still
acceptable under the moratori`m. Cbnservatives disagree.

New York:  Suvey Says 5%  Of Students ldenGfy As Gay - The Gay,
Ii:chianandstraichtEducationNetwh(GrsEN)amouncedresultsfrom
anew/nationalpollonst`rdents'attitudesonsexualorientationhereOubber
7. Based on lesults from the poll, approxinately 5% of America's hick
school students idendfy as l`echian or gay, 16% of America's st`rdents have
agayorlesbianfandymember,and72%klrowsomeonewhoisgayorles-
bin

The national poll conducted by Widmeyer Research and Polling in con-

junedon with Penn, Schcen & Eedand Assodates, inc, aslnd questions Of
9th - 12th grade students ac[uss the country about sexual orientation, name-
calling, and general attitudes towards lesbian and gay peaple in schools.
"Itie findings suggest that, on average, every classloom in America has at

leastoneshidentwhoidendfiesaslestiianorgayandthatamajorityoftllose
students know at least one gay or lesbian person, whether it be a teacher, a
classmateorafamilymember,"GI.SENExeoutiveDirectorKevinJennings
said.

Key fudings from the mtional pon discovered that anti-gay language is
rampant.66%ofst`identsrepor(usinghomaphobiclangLiage,suchasThat's
sogay"todescribesomethingthatiswrong,badorsfupid.81%reporthear-
ing homophobic language in their schcots frequently or often.
ThesurveyalsorevealedthatnearlythTeequatersofhighschco]students

knowagayorlechianperson.48%ofst`identsknowalesbianorgayclass-
mate,30%haveacleselechianorgayfliendand11%knowalesbianorgay
teacher.

The strvey also found that parents, friends and family influence stLidents'
attitudesmost.65%ofstudentsidendfytheirpersonalexperienceswithgry

people as an important factor in shaping their attit`rdes about gay peaple.
58% also noted the important role their parents play while 28% admowl-
edged the inportant role of television with gay characters.
Thenewpoll,alongwithGISEN's2003NationalSchcolainateSurvey

of lechian,  gay, bisexual  and transgrnder students, documents tl)e wide-
speadproblemofanti-LGRTlanguage,namecalling,bullyingandharass-
ment  in America's  schcois. The  reseach  demonsfrotes  a  distulbing gap
between how LGRT and shaight students perceive and ale affected by the

pervasive language."It is probably shceking to many adults how many Of their children are

using offensive homophobic langLiage day in and dry out in our nation's
hick  schcois,"  Marty  MCGough,  Dhector  for  Widmeyer  Research  and
Polling, said. "What the reseach also gives us is an indication on the large

population of roBI` students who liave to listen to it."
The2003NationalSchcolClinateSurveyfoundthat4outof5IfiBrstu-

dents repor( hearing homophobic remade ofen  in their school  and that
82.9% of the time faculty or staff never or rarely intervene when such lan-

guage is used. Nearly 1 out of 3 IfiBr studeds report slining at least one
day Of school in the last month because they are simply too afraid to go.
"IheinportantthinghereishowwideapreadnamecallingandhomophoL

bic remade are in high schools. Straight and roBI` st`idents are telling us
the sane thing," Mark Penn, President of Penn, Schoen & Berland, said.
They hear these slur all the time."

rstudents apend their days in classooms where `faggot' is heard more
oftenthanthemomingannouncements.39.1%oftheroRTsfudentsxporl
beingphysicallyharassedbecaueoftheirsexualorientation,"Jemingssaid.
"Weknowfromthedatathatvisibiftyandpersonalexperiencewithgryand

lchianpeapleacinlportantfirststepsinmaldngnamecalling,bulyingand
harassment  unacceptal]le  in America's  schools.  Hoover what  is  most
inportant are parents, friends, and school communities taking a stand for
reapectandacceptanceofallpeapleregaruessoftheirsexualorientahonor

gender idendty."
More detailed results are available in tables from the lepolt by visithg

www.tlsen.ong or contading  Riley  Snorlon  at morton@glsen.olg.  The
2004MassachusettsYouthRiskPehaviors`Irvey(YRBS)conductedbythe
Mass Deparment of Education and the Cbnter for Disease Chatol (CDq
is  consisoent  with  the  national  poll  finding  that  46%  of  students  in
Massachusetts idendfy as gay, lesbian or bisexLial.

Washington DC: AndGay Marriage Ballots May ltp Swing State
Votes - Gay mariage has emerged as tlie trigger issue in sevend states to
influence races troth for Congmss and tlie plesidency. Ballot inihatives on
banning same-sex mariages are expected to propel sochl conservatives to
the pous in 11  states, including four pesidendal battleg[ounds: Alkansas,
Ohio,  Michigan  and  Oregon.  The  Ohio  Supeme  Cburl  on  October  21
rejected the last pending legal challenge to placing a condtutional amend-
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ky Gha Bishop
Thyrcver

lmg before the ten "dyrfunc-
tional" became such an ubiquitous

part Of the modem `ilban landscape
there  was  Ncel  Cbward  and  his
delichtful  play,  "Hayfever,"  first

producedbackin1924.Oudthele
beamoredysfimctionalfamflythan
Coward's    deliciously    deranged
Blisses-notcounthgGlem'sown
seriouslydist`ilbedfamily?IVctzife-

ly,thinksGlenn.
Coward's  "Ihayfever  belongs

another time, one far removed from
our current era dominated by feali-
ty television" - which is, Of course,
a supreme misnomer, being neither
real  nor even good television. But
Gleam digresses. . .

The place is a small country house
far from the maddening crowds of
Lmdon.  The  time  is  vaguely  the
1920s, although John Story 's scenic
design and Ellen Kozak's coshmes

prove merely vagLlely vague. Judith
Bliss  (Angela  lannone)  is  a  wily
leading lady who claims to desire a

quietlifeawayfromthestagewhilst
sinultaneous]y  contemplathg  her
triumphant  London  stage  come-
back.  Her  husband  David  Can
Mconey) spends his days holed up
in  his  office  writhg  trashy  best-
sellers.  The   Bliss  children,   Sorel

(Alix  Martih)  and  Sinon  (Chase
Stcegrr) ae just as expeced: over-
indulged  and  underemployed  in
anything even remotely ueful.

This quirky quallet seem unlikely
candidates for the country life and
asiftoproveit,eachmemberofthe
familyhasdecidedtobreakthetedi-
urn Of their lives by inviting guests
for the weekend. In short order we '11
meet the four unfortunate souls who
know  not  where  they  go:  Sandy
Tyrell      (Rick      Pendzich),      an
awesmick  young  man  Judith  has
captwated;  Sorel's  diplomat  friend
Richard  Greatham  Ohew  Brhel);
Myra  Armdel  (Mary  MacDonald
Kerr),   Sinon's  guest  and  finally

poor,     sweet     Jackie     (Jocelyn
Ridtley) who David inwhed for the
weekend and then immediately pro-

Ceded  to  forget.  As  the  relative

peace  and  mnqulity  of the  Bliss
household is put to the test over the
courseofQ»hrard'sdelightfulthree-
act comedy, it becomes evident that
nothing less than the sanity Of these
four sacrifichl lambs is at stake!

Under  the  sue  diredion  by
Chamber  Theane  Artistic  Diector
Montgomery Davis, this foe ensem-
ble  proves  more  than  up  to  the
delnandsofcb`irard'smariousblend
ofbrfue,causticwhandlowcomedy.
Relishing her leading lady role with

tleefulal}andonisAngelalannoneas
theGrandelhameJutlithTchadouly
theatdy lannone's JndRA is sLirely

great fin at a party but perhap not
Glenn's idea of an ideal mother. Dan
Mooneyt`msDavidintothequintes-

sentiallybeguling,selfdr5chedca¢
contentedly  maldng  love  to  Myla
then swithing tD his wife with silky
smoothnes  never mind  that  she's

just  caught  bin  red-handed,  as  it
Vvere.

Also worfuy mendoning amongst
the  foe  s]rfug  cast  ae  RIck
Pendich's adorably clueless Sandy,
Mary MadDonald KeIT's wonderful-
ly  caustic  Myra  and  local  favorite
Riith Schidson's marvelously drool
t`masCfara.theBliss'sduffiilmaid.

Fun-£?Ea¥kTEf:°r
Coward certainly knows how to

put  the  ffiin"  into  the  tlchously
dysfunction  Bliss  family.  In  the
capable   hands   Of  the   Chamber
Theatre,  this  shimmering  comic
masteipiece   is   as   delightful   an
evening at the theatre as one could

pussil)ly hqu fort

7ustthefacts...
"Hayfever"  is pesented by the

Chamber  Theade  at  Milwackee's
Broadway Theade  Center's Cabot
Theade until October 31.

For ticket information, call the the-
ater box offce at (414) 291-7800.

Z'



National Entertainment Director. Thirteen dedicated people also have 
returned to the production team to start next year's events. 

PrideFest Co-Producer Cindy Taylor told Quest "I am quite pleased 
with the addition of Kristy and David. They both displayed leadership 
as volunteers at PrideFest 2004 and bring a lot of enthusiasm to the 
PrideFest 2005 production team." 

Several additional Director positions remain available to members of 

the public. Directors are volunteers who serve a one-year renewable 
term and are looking for a more in-depth experience in planning the 
upcoming Pride Celebration. The following Director positions remain 
available: PR & Marketing, Proud Crowd/VIP, Youth and Marketplace. 
PrideFest is also looking for volunteers to fill the roles of Pride Guide 
Director and Secretary. For information about these available positions, 
please visit PrideFest's website at: www.pridefest.com. 
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National Entenainment Imor. Thirteen dedicated peaple also have
returned to the production team to star( next year's events.

PrideFest a>Producer Cindy Taylor told gz.esr 1 an quite pleased
with the addition of Kristy and David  They both diaplayed leadership
as volunteers at PrideFest 2004 and bring a lot of enthusiasm to the
PrideFest 2005 produdion team"

Several additional Director positions rmain avalal)le to members of

the puunc. Directors are volunteers who serve a one-year renewable
telm and are looking for a more inrdepth experience in planning the
iprming Pride Celebration. The following "rector positions remain
available:PR&Markedng,Pro`rdCrowd/VIP,YouthandMarkaplace.
Pridefest is also looking for volunteers to fill the roles of Pride Guide
DirectorandSecretary.Forinfomationabouttheseavalal)lepositions,

please visit PrideFest's website at: www.pridefesicom
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ment banning gay marriage and recognition of same-sex couples on the 
November 2 ballot The court ruled 6-1 on technical grounds, saying it did 
not have jurisdiction over the claim, that opponents did not make their 
claim far enough ahead of the election and that a lower court had already 
ruled on the same issues. 
The topic also is a prominent issue in Oklahoma, South Dakota and North 

and South Carolina, all states with close Senate contests. A conservative 
group has run an ad in South Dakota, where Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Daschle is in a tight race, saying Daschle "refuses to protect marriage; he 
would let liberal activist judges redefine it" 

In Arkansas, GOP state Senator Jim Holt has made same-sex marriage the 
central theme of his longshot campaign against Democratic Senator 
Blanche Lincoln. It's not the only issue, he said, "but it is the most impor-
tant issue, I believe, in America." 

President Bush, in the final presidential debate, reiterated his support for a 
constitutional amendment banning gay marriage, saying he was concerned 
that, otherwise, "activist judges" would rewrite the definition of marriage. 
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry expressed the view of many 

in his party after a narrow ruling by the supreme court in his home state of 
Massachusetts a year ago legalized same-sex marriage gave Republicans a 
new issue to activate their base. Kerry said he supports the right of gays and 
lesbians to form civil unions. He opposes same-sex marriage, but also is 
against a constitutional amendment that would ban it. States should deter-
mine marriage laws, he said. 
The nuances of that stance are often lost in 30-second TV ads and campaign 
literature suggesting that Democrats, by opposing a constitutional amend-
ment, are clearing a path for gay marriage. That was the message in a 
Republican National Committee mailer sent to voters in Arkansas and West 
Vuguna, with a picture of a man placing a ring on the hand of another man. 
It said a failure to vote would open the way for liberals to ban the Bible and 
allow same-sex marriage. "The people who put this out (are) taking West 
Virginians to be gullible, ignorant fools," the state's Senator Robert Byrd told 
an interfaith group. 

But Roberta Combs, president of the Christian Coalition of America, said 
defense of marriage transcends even abortion as a social issue this year 
because it concerns a spectrum of voters well beyond social conservatives. 

PHOTOS, GRAPHICS 
WORDS IN METAL 

ONLINE STORE 
www.metalpixx.com 

"Christians are going to turn out more than they did last time," she predicted. 
Peter Sprigg, senior director of policy studies at the Family Research 

Council, said his group also hopes "there will be a strong tumout of people 
with strong family values." Sprigg also stressed that the referendums in the 
11 states derived from court rulings and were not "cooked up as a tool to 
help re-elect the president" 

Cheryl Jacques, president of the Human Rights Campaign, sees it differ-
ently, saying it was "no coincidence" that in states where races are tight, 
"we're seeing the ramping up of the issue with billboards and flyers." 

The Family Research Council and other conservative groups are putting 
out scorecards to inform voters how their representatives and senators voted 
on proposed constitutional amendments to ban gay marriage that were 
rejected in both the House and Senate this year. 

In North Dakota, Mile Liffrig, in an uphill race against Democratic Sen. 
Byron Dorgan, attacks Dorgan over his constitutional amendment vote 
using an ad showing two tuxedo-wearing men moving in for a kiss. 

In North Carolina, Rep. Richard Burr, in a tight Senate race with Clinton 
White House chief of staff Erskine Bowles, cited Bowles' opposition to a 
constitutional amendment in an ad that said "it's a shame Erskine Bowles 
doesn't have the courage to stand up for traditional marriage." 
Gay rights in general has u appal up in several other close senatorial races. 

Former Representative Tom Coburn, the Republican candidate in 
Oklahoma, sparked a controversy when he warned of "rampant" lesbian-
ism in some Oklahoma schools. GOP Representative Jim DeMint, running 
for the Senate in South Carolina, caused a stir by saying that openly gay 
people and unwed, pregnant women should be bared ftom teaching in 
public schools. 

Gay rights groups say Bush and others could be making a mistake by 
courting his conservative base and ignoring moderate swing voters. Patrick 
Guerriero, head of the gay Log Cabin Republicans, a group that has with-
held its endorsement of Bush over the marriage issue, told the Republican 
National Committee that "appealing to people's anti-gay animus as a cam-
paign strategy betrays the (inclusive) legacy of President Ronald Reagan." 

hr using a divisive issue such as gay marriage, said the Human Rights 
Campaign's Jacques, "you don't know who you are offending. There's no 
way of knowing what the backlash is." 

JEWELRY• KEYCHAINS • PET ID TAGS • DOG TAGS 

DePere: Gephardt To Address LGBT 
Election Issues - Chrissy Gephardt, the out lesbian daugh-
ter of former Democrat president candidate Dick Gephardt, will be 
speaking about LGBT issues and the upcoming election on Saturday, 
October 30 at 11 AM, at St. Norbert College. Gephardt who also ran for 
president herself on Showtime's reality seriesAmerican Candidate will 
encourage attendees to volunteer for a city-wide canvassing effort that 
will include a literature drop and phone banking immediately following 
her talk. For more information about the event contact Laura Miller at 
lauralaloo@yahoo.com. 

LaCrosse: Lutheran 
Church Opens Doors To 
LGBT Community - Our 
Savior's Lutheran Church here has taken a 
courageous and unusual step earlier this year 
by adopting a public statement of welcome 
that includes people of all sexual orientations 
and gender identities. As a result of the 
church's action, the congregation has been rec-
ognized by the gay-supportive Lutherans 
Concerned of North America as a 
"Reconciling in Christ" (RIC) congregation. 
The organization has more than 280 congrega-
tions in the United States and Canada on its 
roster. Our Savior's is the first church to be list-
ed from the La Crosse Area Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, although the Lutheran Campus Ministry of La Crosse also 
is recognized as an RIC congregation. 

Our Savior's statement, adopted last January at the church's annual 
meeting by a 89-11% vote, reads: "All are welcome in this church! The 
Good News of God's grace is for all, regardless of age, abilities, physi-
cal & mental health, race, sexual orientation, education, income or 
strength of faith. There is nothing we can do, have done or will do that 
can separate us from God. God makes no exceptions, nor do we. Come 
join us in praise, prayer and the work of our Lord!" 

According to Our Savior's senior pastor Rev. Rachel Thorson 
Mithelmanthe statement is "saying out loud that Our Savior's is a safe 
and welcoming place for all, truly all, to hear the Word, receive the 
Sacraments and serve others in Christ" 
"What we learned in the course of a two-year study on the topic was 

that putting 'all are welcome' on the church sign in the front yard is sim-
ply not enough," Mithelman told LaCrosse Tribune repenter Gayda 
Hollnagel. "We needed to be more specific and bold in proclaiming that 
welcome, especially to people who often assume that they are not wel-
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come in the church - the poor, the unemployed, the gay and lesbian com-
munity, etc." 

Although the statement includes all people and not just gays and les-
bians, getting church members to accept it wasn't so easy, Mithelman 
added. "It's not been without controversy or disagreement, and we've 
lost a handful of members over it, but only a handful," she said. "It's not 
been easy, but a group here was strongly committed to it." 
Mithelman said that as part of the study they invited a gay layman from 

another city to preach at the church one Sunday and lead an adult forum. 
She said she knew the church was on the right 
track when she talked with 
the man and he told her about how he, finally 
found a church that accepted him as he is. "He 
cried, with tears running down his face when 
he told me what it meant that he had found this 
place where he could go in just as he is," 
Mithelman said. 
Many gays and lesbians assume even when a 

church says "welcome all" that it doesn't mean 
them because of their past experiences of being 
rejected, Mithelman said. "I get phone calls 
from people asking if they can come to church, 
like they have to ask permission," she said. 
"Ninety percent of the church-going public 

by Mike Fitzpatrick doesn't know, they don't know how deeply 
that segment of the population has been hurt." 

As part of being recognized as a RIC congregation, Our Savior's now 
has on its sign outside the church and in its newspaper ads an insignia of 
a cross inside a heart and a line saying it is "A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation." Mithehnan said she believes the stand Our Savior's has 
taken is in line with the Scriptures. "We're talking here about welcome, 
we're talking about hospitality," she said. "In the Scriptures, there are no 
arguments about these things." 

Milwaukee: OutVote Election Night Party Set 
- After you've voted, come to the OutVote Election Night Party. The 
LGBT Centr vocates is sponsoring the party from 7 - 10 PM at Out & 
About, 1407 S 1st Street. Ample off-street parking is available. Watch the 
election returns with LGBT and allied friends. All ages are invited to par-
ticipate. 

Milwaukee: Two Directors Join 
PrideFest - At its recent October production team meeting , 
PrideFest welcomed two people as Directors to help plan the 2005 pride 
celebration. The people who were newly appointed Tuesday night 
include Kristy Braun as Merchandise Director and David Charpentier as 
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ment banning gay marriage and recognition of same-sex couples on the
November 2 ballot. The cout ruled 6-1 on technical grounds, saying it did
not have jurisdiedon over the claim, that Opponents did  not make  their
claim far enough ahead of the election and that a lower coult had already
ruled on the same issues.
The topic also is a prominent issue in Oklahoma, South Dakota and Noth

and South Carolina, all states with close Semte contests. A conservative

grouphasrunanadinSouthDckota,whereSenateDemocraticlcaderTom
Daschle is in a tigiv race, saying Daschle ifefuses to protect mariage; he
would let liberal activist judges ledefine it."
InAkansas,cOPstateSenatorJimHolthasmadesame-sexmarriagethe

central  theme  of  his  longshot  campaign  against  nemoontic  Senator
Blanche Lincoln. It's not the only issue, he said, tout it is the most inpor-
tant issue, I believe, in America."

President Bush, in the foal presidendal debate, reiterated his support for a
constitutional amendment banning gay marriage, saying he was concerned
that, otherwise, "activist judges" would Tewhte the definition of mariage.
DemoonticpresidentialcandidateJohnKenyexpressedtheviewofmany

in his party after a narrow niling by the supreme court in his home state of
Massachusetts a year ago legalized same-sex marriage gave Republicans a
newissuetoactivatetheirbase.Kenysaidhesupportstherichtofgaysand
lest>ians to fomi civil unions. He opposes samersex marriage, but also is
against a constitutional amendment that would ban it. States should deter-
nhe marriage laws, he said.
Thenuancesofthatsfanceareofienlostin30-secondTVadsandcampaign
literatLlre suggedng that haocrats, by opposing a constitutional amend-
ment,  ac  clearing  a  path  for gry  mariage.  That  was the  message  in  a
Republican Nalonal Cinmittee mailer sent to voters in Arkansas and West
Virginia, with a pict`ne of a lnan placing a ring on the hand of another man.
It said a failure to vote would open the way for liberals to ban the Bible and
allow samersex mariage. "The people who put this out (are) taking West
Viiriianstobeg`illible,ignorantfrols,"thestate'sSenatorRobertB)ndtold
an interfrth group.

But Roberta Cbmbs, plesident Of the Christian Chalition of America, said
defense  of manage  transcends even  ahorion  as  a  social  issue  this  year
because it concerns a apecfrom of voteis wen beyond social coliservatives.

"Christiansaregoingtot`moutmorethantheydidlas(ire,"shepedicted.

Peter Sprigg,  senior director of polity studies at the Family Research
council, said his groxp also hopes There will be a sfrong turnout of people
withstrongfamilyvalues."Spriggalsostressedthatthereferendumsinthe
11 states derived from cour( nilings and were not "cocked up as a tool to
help reelect the president."

Cheryl Jacques, president of tlie Human RIghts Campaign, sees it differ-
ently, saying it was who coincidence" that in states where races are tight,
twe're seeing the Tamping up of the issue with billboards and flyers."

The Family Reseacl) Council and other conservative g[qurs are putting
outscorecardstoinformvotershowtheirrepesentativesandsenatorsvoted
on praposed constitutional  amendments  to ban  gay  mariage  that  were
rejected in both the House and Senate this year.

In Norfu Dakota, Mike lffig, in an uphill race against Democratic Sen.
Byron Dorgan,  attacks  Dngan over his constitutional  amendment  vote
using an ad crowing two tuxedo-wearing men moving in for a kiss.

In Norfu Carolina, Rep. RIchard Bun, in a tigiv Senate race with Clinton
White House chief of staff Erskine Bowles, cited Bowles' qpposition to a
constitutional aniendment in an ad that said "it's a shame Erskine Bowles
doesn't have the courage to stand up for traditional marriage."
Gayrightsingenera]hascrappedxpinsevera]otherclosesenatorialraces.

Former  Representative  Tom   Cobuni   the   Republican   candidate   in
Oklahoma, apaTked a controversy when he waned Of "rampant" lesbian-
ism in some Oklahoma schools. GOP Representative Jin PeMint, ninning
for the Senate in South Chrolin, caused a stir by saying that apenly gay

people  and unwed, pregnant women should be baaed from teaching in
public schools.

Gay rights groups say Busli and others could be making a mistake by
courdng his conservative base and ignoring moderate swing voters. Patrick
GuerieTo, head of the gay lj]g Cabin Republicans, a gloup that has with-
held its endorsement of Bush over the maniage issue, told the RepubEcan
National Committee that "appealing to peop]e's anti-gay aninus as a cam-

paign sfrotegy betrays the (inclusive) legaey of President Ronald Reagan."
In using a divisive issue such as gay marriage, said the Human RIghts

Chmpaign's Jacques, ftyou don't know who you are offending. There's no
way of knowing what the baddash is."
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ter of fomer Democrat  president candidate  mck  Gephardt, will be
speaking about I.GEIT issues and the upcoming election on Saturday,
October 30 at 11 AM, at St. Norbert College.  Gephardt who also ran for

plesident herself on Showtine 's reality series Amcriran Candridcze will
encourage attendees to volunteer for a city-wide canvassing effort that
will include a literanire drop and phone banking immediately following
her talk For more information abou( the event contact lflura Miller at
lauralalor®ahco.com.

Lac rosse:          Lutheran
:gEPTch £#uhftyr: ::r
Savior's  Iultheran  Church  here  has  taken  a
couragcous and unusual stay earhier this year
by  adapting a public  statement  Of welcome
that includes peaple of all sexual orientations
and  gender  identities.  As  a   result   of  the
church'saction,thecongregationhasbeenrec-
ognized  by   the   gay-suppordve  Lutherans
Concerned     of    Nor(h    America     as    a
"Reconciling in  Christ" (RID congregation.

Theonganizationhasmorethan280congrega-
tious in the  United  States and Canada on its
roster. Our Savior 's is the first chuwh to be fist-

comeinthechurch-thepoor,theunemployed,thegayandlest)iancom-
muhity' etc."

Althouch the statement includes all peaple and not just gays and les-
bians, getting church members to accapt it wasn't so easy, Mithelman
added "It's not been without controversy or disagreemenL and we've
lastahandfulofmembersoverit,butonlyahandful,"chesaid.|t'snot
been easy, but a group here was sfrongiv committed to it."
Mithelmansaidthataspartofthestudytheyinvitedagaylaymanfrom

anothercitytopreachatthechulchoneSundayandleadanadultforLim.

ed from the ha Clusse Area Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Chureh
in America, althougiv the ILutheran Campus Ministry of ha Crosse also
is recognized as an RIC congregation.

Our Savior's statement, adopted last January at the church's annual
meethg by a 89-11% vote, reads: "All are welcome in this church! The
Good News of God's grace is for all, regardless of age, abhities, physi-
cal  &  mental  health,  race,  sexual  orientation,  education,  income  or
strength of faith. There is nothing we can do, have done oT will do that
can separate us from God God makes no exceptions, nor do we. Come
join us in praise, prayer and the work of our llnd!"

According  to  Our  Savior's  senior  pastor  Rev.  Rachel  Tholson
Mithelmanthe statement is "saying out loud that Our Savior's is a safe
and welcoming place for all, truly au, to hear the Word, receive the
Sacraments and serve others in Christ."

"What we leaned in the course of a tworyear study on the topic was

that putting `all are welconie' on the church sign in the front yard is sin-

ply  not  enough,"  Mithelman  told i across€  7}thiine reporter  Gayda
Hollnagel. "We needed to be more specific and bold in proclaiming that
welcome, eapecially to people who often assume that they are not wel-

--I.rfeTGalTna5Tu.b--
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.

Can for meeting schedule.
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She said che knew the chureh was on the right
track when she talked with
the man and he told her al}out how he, finally
found a church that acceped him as he is. "He
cried, with tears naming down his face when
he told me what it meant that he had found this
place  where  he  could  go  in just  as  he  is,"
Mthelman said.

Many gays and lesbians assume even when a
church says lvelcome all" that it doesn't mean
thembecauseoftheirpastexperiencesofbeing
rejected,  Mithelman  said  "I  get  phone  calls
frompeapleaskingiftheycancometochurch,
like  they  have  to  ask pemission,"  she  said.
"Ninety  percent  of  the  chulch-going  public

doesn't  know,  they  don't  know  how  deeply
that segment Of the papulation has been hurt."

As part of being recognized as a RIC congregation, Our Savior's now
has on its sign outside the church and in its newapaper ads an insignia of
a cross inside a heart and a line saying it is "A Reconciling in Christ
Congregation." Mithelman said she beueves the stand Our Savior's has
taken is in line with the Script`ires. "We're talking here about welcome,
we're talking about hospitality," she said. "In the Scriptures, there are no
arguments about these things."

Milwaukee: Outvote Election Night Party Set
- After you've voted, come to the Outvote Eleedon Nighi Party. The
ljGBI` Chtr vocates is sponsoring the party from 7 - 10 PM at Out &
About,1407SlstSdeet.Ampleoff-streetparkingisavailable.Watchthe
electionreturnswithLGBrandalliedfriends.Allagesaeinvitedtopar-
ticipate.

Milwaukee=    Two    Directors    Join
PrideFest  - At its recent October produedon team meethg ,
PrideFest welcomed two people as Directors to help plan the 2cO5 pride
celebration,    The  people  who were  newly  appointed Tuesday  right
include Kristy Braun as Merchandise Director and David Charpender as
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